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U.S. death toll in Iraq hits 1,000 
A spike in fighting pushes total to 1,003-865 since Bush declared an end to major combat 

BY HAMZA HENDAWI brought down Saddam Hussein three civilians, two working for numerous fronts in the Bush 
ASSOCIATED PRESS and President Bush declared that the U.S. Army and one for the Air administration's global war on ter-

nuijor combat was over. Force. rotism and said U.S. enemies 
BAGHDAD - U.S. military A spike in fighting with Sunni The tally was compiled by the shou1d not underestimate the will-

deaths in the Iraq campaign and Shiite insurgents killed eight Associated Press based on Penta- ingness of the American people 
passed the 1,000 milestone 'fues- Americans in the Baghdad area on gon records and AP reporting from and its coalition allies to suffer 
day, with more than 800 of them 'fuesday and early today, pushing Iraq. casualties in Iraq and elsewhere. 
during the stubborn insurgency the count to 1,003. That number Defense Secretary Donald 
that flared after the Americans includes 1,000 U.S. troops and Rumsfeld cited progress on SEE IRAQ, PAGE 4A 

Ul ARTS KICKOFF 

Laura Schmltt!The Daily Iowan 
The Zhou Brothers, Shan Zuo (left) and Da Huang, originally tram China but now basad In Chicago, perfonn at the opening celebration of the 
Ul's Year of the Arts and Humanities. Other partlclpalds Included the Euclid and Mala Quartets, Marvin Bell, and Edward Hirsch, the 
president ot the Guggenheim Foundation. 

A BRUSH WITH HUMANKIND 
The UI's ~ar of Arts and Humanities opens with improvised 'art performance' 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Zhou brothers were mak
ing a mess in the IMU ballroom. 

Paint splashed against the 
canvas as their brushes - tied 
tD the end of wooden planks -
smeared black, white, blue, and 
red blobs across its surface 'lUes
day evening. Several tarps sur
rounded the work like a cheap 
shower curtain, protecting the 

ballroom from any disasters. 
"We don't think about what 

we are going to paint," said 
Shan Zuo Zhou, preparing 
brushes hours before the "art 
performance." 

" ... We will paint something 
about humankind." 

The brothers first performed 
during the 2000 world summit 
before such world leaders as Bill 
Clinton and 1bny Blair. 

In the end, the IMU painting 

was completed with every viewer 
seeing something a little 
different. Only one image on the 
18-foot-wide canvas could be 
made out: the large silhouette of a 
person. 

"Gee, that was incredible," 
said Christopher Merrill, the co
chairman of the Ufs Year of the 
Arts and Humanities. "It gave 
everybody a chance to see dis
covery in action." 

In addition to the painting 

performance, several other 
activities helped kick off the 
opening celebration of the arts 
and humanities celebration. 

UI President David Skorton 
deemed 2004 to be an academic 
year devoted to arts and the 
humanities in the fall of 2003. 
Since then, several state 
organizations have declared their 
support, including Iowa State 

SEE ARTI-IIUIUIIm. PAGE 4A 

Local voter registration surging, official says 
Jollnsoa Couaty Registration among 18- to 24-year-o/ds is ai!D up, the county auditor says 
Voter Statistics 
2004- 76,223 registered 
voters as of Tuesday 
• - registered voters/turnout 
- all73,609153,299 
18- to 24-year-olds 
16,715110,344 
1196 - registered voters/turnout 
- all 65,439146,572 
18- to 24-year-olds 13,92Dn,703 
1192 - registered voters/turnout 
-all 71,599/52,732 
18- to 24-year-olds 
18,875/12,767 
a..: Jd1lsoo Coolly fullkll's Olb 

75 •• 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE O.U..Y IOWAN ' 

A local election official is calling 
voter-registration numbers leading 
up to the Nov. 2 general election 
"unprecedented," and he foresees 
young voters as a key in the election 
process. 

The Johnson County Auditor's 
Office has tallied 76,223 active reg
istered voters 55 days before the 
general election, a spike of more 
than 2,500 compared with final 

LINKS TO HOME 
The men's golf 

numbers for the 2000 presidential 
election. 'lbe number of registered 
voters in the 18- to 24-year-old cate
gory has also risen. 'lbe deadline to 
register to vote for the Nov. 2 elec
tion is Oct. 23. 

"There's a lot of activity in prepa
ration for the upcoming election," 
said Johnson County Auditor 1bm 
Slockett. "This is abso,lutely 
unprecedented." 

He attributes the increase to the 
efforts of both Democrats and 
Repu~licans to turn out voters, in 

VALUES 
COMPROMISE 

addition to other groups assisting in 
registration. The number of regis
tered voters represents more than 
82 percent of the voting popu1ation 
in Johnson County, according to 
2002 census estimates. However, 
Slockett hopes turnout numbers -
the key factor - will increase from 
the national average, which hovers 
around 50 percent. 

Abeentee ballots are flowing into 
the office in record numbers as well. 

SEE VGTUI, PAGE 4A 
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UI's plans 
-for new rec 

center to 
be reviewed 

The university wants 
to build a facility 

at Burlington and Madison 
BY TRACI FINCH 

1l£ DAILY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents will scrutinize the UI's 
plans for a new recreation center when the board meets 
next week at the IMU. 

In the 20-page plan, university officials outline details 
for renovating the 74-year-old Field House and construct
ing a $50 million tD $55 million east campus rec center. 
The facility, whose construction wou1d be funded through 
student fees and non-student user fees, would be located 
at the southwest comer of Burlington and Madison 
streets, across the street from the Main Library. 

Although the regents will not specifically approve the 
studentrfee increases during the meetings, "the universi
ty projects an increase from the current building fee of 
$119 per student per academic year .. to $291 per stu· 
dent per acadenric year in the 2011~12 academic year," 
according to regents' documents released 'fuesday. The 
increases also include funding for the estimated $30 mil
lion IMU renovations and a new $12 million '!ennis 
Recn!ation Center and sports activity fields project. 

SEE IIE8EITS, PAGE 4A 

Zuh Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Liz Lamonla takas her 2·year·old poodle Glory lor a 
swim Tuasday afternoon at City Park as part ot the Iowa 
CHy Dog Paddle. 

And then the pool 
went to the dogs 

Iowa City brings down the woof 
with its second Dog Paddle 

BY TRACI FINCH 
ll£DAILY IOWAN 

He was shaking as he inched to the edge of the pool. 
Looking around at the other swimmers, he leaned 
down to examine the water. When he heard a familiar 
voice, he turned and barked. 

"You're the only dry one here," Jasmine Grassi 
called, encouraging her 9-month-old German shep· 
herd, Karma, to jump into City Park pool. Karma left 
the pool edge and trotted over to his owner's side. 

SEE ... PAGE 4A 
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JOHNSON COUNIY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ELECTION 

Hopefuls weigb in on Senior Center 
At a forum, the two sheriff 

candidates spar over the jaiTissue 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

""(~Y ~ 

facility that housed the 
event. 

Candidate forum 

Supervisor 
candidates 

appear 
Candidates competing for 

the three po up for eJection 
on the Johnson County Board 
of upervi ors promi ed to 
bring back multiple-year 
funding agreements and bulk 
up the county' tran porta
tion offerings for the elderly 
at a forum ponsored by the 
AARP on 'fuesday. 

The county has given the 
Senior Center $75,000 each 
year since it dropped an 
agreement to cover 20 percent 
of its costs. Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Chair
man Thrrence Neuzit,-who is 
running for re-election, said 
the county nixed the old 
agreement, which allotted the 
group approximately 
$140,000 per year, because of 
a shrinking budget. 

candidates on a number of 
other issues that the 
audience, mostly senior citi
zens, had submitted on note 
cards. 

He said in an interview 
that funding for the SEATS 
program is another big issue 
because it is one of a limited 
number of transportation 
options for elderly and dis
abled residents in some parts 
of the county. 

· tosupport 
the SEATS 
program 

and Senior 
Center 

Snyder 
sheriff 

candidate 

The five candidates vowed 
to strengthen the bond 
between the county and its 

nior citizen as they vied 
for votes at the Iowa 
City/Johnson County Senior 
Center. 

Before that event, sheriff 
candidate Lonny Pulkrabek 
and Steve Snyder butted 
head during a imilar 
forum at the Senior Center. 
Sny4er railed at Pulkrabek, 
saying overcrowding in the 
Johnson County Jail needs 
immediate action. 

Pulkrabek has proposed 
further discus ion on the jail 
i ue in addition to promot
ing a detoxification center 
and measures other than jail 
time to alleviate the over
crowding. 

The majority who attend
ed, however, were more con
cerned about funding for the 

"'The things I would look 
at would be a two-year com
mitment, maintain a 
$75,000 contribution, and 
make sure we have a repre
sentative on the Senior Cen
teT Commission," Neuzil 
said. 

Jay Honohan, the chair
man of the Senior Center 
Commission, said he was 
pleased that all of the 
candidates were interested 
in returning guaranteed 
funding, though he noted 
that they were sparse on 
detail. 

"It must mean we're going 
to get it," he said with a 
laugh, adding that he want
ed a five-year agreement 
with the county. 

The Rev. Bob Welsh, the 
forum's moderaror, questioned 

All the supervisor candi
dates, including Richard 
Benn, incumbents Pat Har
ney and Neuzil, Kevin 
Owens, and Rod Sullivan, 
appeared ro support the pro
gram. But they offered few 
details for their plans in the 
45-second increments they 
were given to answer each 
question. 

"Part of the beauty of 
SEATS is that it's not just a 
transportation system, it's a 
human service," Sullivan 
said. 

SEATS Director Tom 
Brase said the program cut 
$40,000 last year in opera
tional costs by eliminating 
an office position - among 
other areas - all while 
demand for the service 
increased. 

E-mail Of reportal llct ret ... at: 
nlcholas-petersen@uiowa.edu 

·Part of the beauty of SEATS is that it's not just a transportation 
system, it's a human service.' 

-Johnson County Board of Supervisors Chairman Terrence Neuzil 

BLOTTER 

Robert Evans, 18, 1144 Slater, was 
charged Sept. 4 with possession 
of marijuana and drug parapherna
lia. 

. Lindsay Lar1on, 19, 801 S. Gilbert 
St. Apt. 309, was charged Sept. 4 
with PAULA. 

OWens 
supervisor 
candidate 

Harney 
supervisor 
candidate 

Benn 
supervisor 
candidate 

Neuzil 
supervisor 
candidate 

Pulkrabek 
sheriff 

candidate 

Sullivan 
supervisor 
candidate 

Donnie Riley, 53, 1960 Broadway 
Apt. 98, was charged Sept. 4 with 
public intoxication. 

Jennifer Allen, 21, 1411 Prairie Du 
Chien Road, was charged Tuesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Jerry All. 63, Earlham, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 3 with operatrng while 
Intoxicated. 
Adam Beranek-Collln, 18, West 
Branch, was charged Sept. 3 with 
unlawful use of a driver's license or 
Identification. 

Shannon Gorman, 29, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sept. 4 with 
having an open container of alcohol 
In a vehicle. 

Ch•tsea Longerbeam, 18, 815 E. 
Burlington St., was charged Sept. 4 
with public Intoxication. 
Morgan Loveless, 18, 238 Slater, 
was charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Nicholas Marlow, 20, 2615 Ferndale 
Drive, was charged Sept. 4 with 
PAULA. 

Nathan Rohlf, 18, 408B Mayflower, 
was charged Sept. 4 with misuse of 
a driver's license to acquire alcohol 
and with PAULA. 
Danlelle Shaffer, 23, 725 Emerald 
St. Apt. 24D, was charged Monday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Chad Smith, 24, Winthrop, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 4 with public 
intoxication. 

Roy Borseth, 63, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sunday wrth public lntoxi
cahon 
Brian Brekke, 18, 540C Mayflower, 
was charged Sunday with posses· 
sion of marijuana. 
Jared Bruntsen, 23, Waterloo, was 
charged Sept. 4 with public intoxica
tion. 
Andrew Bums, 19, 321 S. Linn St. 
Apt. 332, was charged Sept. 3 with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Patrick Carney, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Alii Chambet'1, 29, 1601 Aber Ave. 
Apt. 4, was charged Sept. 4 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Keith Cleppe, 32, Ely, Iowa, was 
charged Sept 4 with having an open 
container of alcohol in a vehicle. 
Sean Ellis, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 

Heather Hemann, 19, Marlon, was 
charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Joseph Heun, 18, Des Moines, was 
charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Harold Howard, 46, 2730 Wayne 
Ave. Apt. 7, was charged Monday 
with public intoxication. 
Brandon Jasman, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Adam Jordan, 20, Antioch, Ill., was 
charged Sept. 4 with public Intoxica
tion. 
Lee Kelsey, 22, Waterloo, was 
charged Sept. 4 with public intoxica
tion. 
Russell Kontos, 18, 1111 Slater, 
was charged Sept. 4 with posses
sion of drug paraphernalia. 
Dallen Kroger, 18, 546 Rienow, was 
charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Bruce Lindstrom, 18, 5 Slater, was 
charged Sept. 4 with possession of 
marijuana. 
Jennlf1r Llrson, 19, Madison, Wis., 
was charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 

$100 off 
MCAT Prep 
Save $100 when you enroll in a 

Kaplan MCAT course in September 

A $300 deposit saves your seat and saves 
you $100 off of your tuition! 

Classes for the April Exam start 
10/9 (Sun} 

12/4 (MJW) and 1/15 (T/TH) 

c.ll or v111t a online today. 
Only Kaplin alhn complete preparation far the MCAT. 

1·-·KAP·TEST 
lulpteat.cotn/lncld 
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Nicole Matsumura, 20, Naperville, 
Ill., was charged Sept. 4 with 
PAULA. 
Brian McDonnell, 2401 Highway 6 
Apt. 3006, was charged Monday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Kelly Mengelkock, 24, Witchita, 
Kan., was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Patricia Morelock, 45, 3110 Lyle 
Drive N.E., was charged Sept. 3 with 
having an open container of alcohol 
in a vehicle as a passenger. 
Jeremy O'Brlant, 22, 221 Iowa Ave. 
Apt. 1934, was charged Sept. 4 with 
public intoxication. 
Christopher Osier, 18, 938 Slater, 
was charged Sept. 4 with posses
sion of marijuana and drug para
phernalia. 
Tyler Petet'1en, 19, Normal, Ill., was 
charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 

Todd Smith, 23, Overland Park, 
Kan., was charged Sept. 4 
with public intoxication and false 
reports. 
Gregory Stephens, 20, Muscatine, 
was charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Seth Thomas, 19, Elgin, Ill., was 
charged Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Lucas Tweedy, 30, 114 N. Dodge 
St., was charged Sept. 4 with driving . 
while barred. 
Karrle Wakeland, 19, 409 S. 
Johnson St. Apt. 9, was charged 
Sept. 4 with PAULA. 
Kermonte Walker, 30, 507 N. Linn 
St. Apt. 14, was charged Sunday 
with domestic abuse. 
Matthew Zacharias, 20, 307 N. Linn 
St. Apt. 204, was charged Sept. 4 
with PAULA. 

Saturday, September 11 
2-4PM 
Ul Boathouse, 

North of the 
Iowa Memorial 
Union 

Old Capitol Rowing Club is a com111unity 
based club with both high school and • adult teams. Anyone over 14 years of 
age is welcome to join. 

Rowing is a great total body workout, a 
wonderful way to meet new people and 
a fun way to stay in shape. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

For more Information: 
The Division of Reaeatlonal Services 

E216 Field House /319-335-9293 
http://recserv.uiowa.edu 
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CORREtnONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correction 
or a clarification may be made. 
PUBUSHING INFO 

The Oaity Iowan (USPS 143.310) is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-111111: daiiy-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription 11tes: 

IO't\6 ~ Wid Cor.M/e: $20 for one 
sanester, $40 for two semesters, $1 0 for 
summer sessiln, $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Ul grad, wife donate . 
to law-school center 

A Ul graduate and his ·w~e have 
given a $1.25 million gift to help the 
Ul College of Law promote aware
ness of the rights and interests of 
persons with disabilities. 

The Stanley and Gail Richards 
Endowment Fund will support the 
university's Law, Health Policy, and 
Disability Center. The gift will fund 
such events as symposiums. semi
nars, public forums, and the dissem
ination of research and policy papers. 

Gail Richards' oldest son was diag
nosed as developmentally· challenged 
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more than 40 years ago. For 17 years, 
he has worked for the same employer 
and lived on his own. 

"Peter Blanck, the disability cen· 
ter's director, is a great advocate for 
Iowans and others living with dis· 
abilities," said Gail Richards in a Ui 
news release. 

The $1 .25 million donation is part 
of the Ul Foundation's $1 billion 
comprehensive campaign "Good. 
Better. Best. Iowa: The Campaign to i 
Advance Our Great University,' ' 
which will run through 2005. 

"This is a wonderful gift for the 
College of Law," said Ui Foundation 
employee Rich Wretman. 

- by Tracl Finch 

SURE YOU RENT. 
BUT IT'S WHAT'S 

INSIDE THAT MAKES 
IT YOUR HOME. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE:w 
Your landlord!i tnsunmce covers me building. not 
your stuff tnstde. For around the cost of a DVD a 
month, you can get ~ters lnsumnce and protect 
the things that make your place your home. 

Danlcllc TomoWOikl, Agent 
322 S Unn Street 
Iowa Clt)l lA .522'10 
Bus: 319-351·.5ll2 
daulellt!.IJlrnowskl.shgu~Uit~farm.com 
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Provtdl"81nsurance and Fln.an.ctaJ Set"Vius 

DO.,lOU have ..... ., 
AliTHMA. • • 
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to participate 
in an A5THMA RESEARCH S1UDY. Participants will be 

compensated for their time and all study related 
procedures and investigational study medications 

will be provided at no cost. 
For more hiformatitm, please caU 338-5552 (load) 

or (866) 338·5552 (long distance toUjree) 
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Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 
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LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT OAT 

Classes are starting soon! 

GET AHEAD OF YOUR COMPETITION! 

GMAT: begins 9/7 (T@ 6PM) 
OAT: begins 9/18 (T/TH@ 6PM) 
GRE: begins 9/20 (M/W@ 6PM) 
MCAT: Early Start begins 10/91 

1·800·KAP· TEST 
kapteat.coml 
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Using remote controls, 
students respond by pushing buttons in 

quizzes and discussions 

Some Ul profs 
turn to remotes 
in large lectures 

Aaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Chris O'Brien answers an electronic quiz question 
using a remote during Introductory Physics II In Van Allen Hall on 
Sept. 1. Students can purchase the remotes along with their 

~ textbooks, and they can be sold back just like textbooks. 

BY BRIAN SPAN NAGEL projects the results on a screen. 
THE DAILY IOWAN Other than non-graded exercises 

Craig Kletzing, a ill associate 
professor of physics and astrono
my, poses a multiple-choice 
question to a lecture hall packed 
with physics students. In the 
hall's back row, m senior Joel 
Anderson answers the question 
with a simple push of a button. 

"It's pretty cool," Anderson said 
about the remote control he used 
to send his profeSsor an answer. 
"'t keeps the class involved. You 
get to see the stats right away 
and see where you sit." 

Anderson is among the more 
than 100 students in Kletzing's 
Fundamentals of Physics II 
class who will use a remote con
trol this semester to participate 
in class and take quizzes. 

Students said they like the 
remote because it motivates 
them to stay on top of their week
ly assignments and lets them 
answer questions anonymously. 
But some students said they pre
fer hand-written quizzes and 
fear that the remote will make 
cheating easier while delaying 
class with electrical glitches. 

"Everybody loves technology, so 
anything new is put to use " said 
UI sophomore Kimberly s;:;fuvan. 

Kletzing is one of a growing 
number of UI professors adding 
the remotes to their lesson plans. 
He said he hopes they will let him 
quickly evaluate the progress of a 
large number of students. 

wrhe anonymity factor helps to 
get an honest answer," be said. "It 
lets me know if people need help 
or if they're really getting it." 

The remote control, called an 
lnterwrite PRS, instantly regis
ters the students' answers on a 
computer, allowing teachers to 
bypass grading by hand. A pro
gram tallies each answer and 

BUS TOUR 

CEDA.B RAPIDS 319-396-6663 
3750 Williams Blvd {Old Target Bldg) 
Mon-T/m 9-8; Frl & Sat 9-5; -sun 12-5 
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to assess class oomprehension, pro
fessors also use the remotes for tak
ing att.enc:lanoo and giving quizzes. 

ill sophomore Adam Crowley 
said he dislikes the remotes 
because they are another school 
supply he has to worry about. 

"I think it is a waste of 
money; I would rather take a 
written quiz," he said. 

Since becoming one of the 
first m departments to use the 
remotes two years ago, the 
physics/astronomy department 
has wired three lecture halls in 
Van Allen Hall to be remote
friendly. Wiring each lecture 
hall costs approximately $3,000; 
the remotes cost $30 apiece. 

Physics/astronomy Professor 
Robert Mutel, who has used the 
remotes the last two years, said 
they seem to make lectures 
more personal. 

"The students have a sense 
that they are part of this learning 
group," he said. "I know that stu
dents attend lectures more. They 
feel like this is fun to do, and on 
Wednesdays they better be [in 
class], or they will miss a quiz." 

E-mail Dl reporter Brian Spa•ugel at: 
brian-spannagel@uiowa.edu 
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UIHC unveils sports-medicine clinic 
BY CLARE PIERSON 

ll£ DAllY lOW~ 

Active citizens of all ages 
and skill levels can now find 
top-notch sports-medicine 
treatment and rehabilitation 
at one convenient spot with 
the Tuesday opening of the 
Sports Medicine Center at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
~ center is for the active 

population of Iowa City that 
wants to remain active but 
doesn't require hospitalization," 
said Ned Amendola, the medical 

director of the center and a UI 
professor of orthopaedic sur
gery. "Recreational athletes, as 
well as high-school and ill ath
letes, can come here for rehabili
tation, conditioning programs, 
physical therapy, and exercise
training programs." 

'l'he center's construction, 
coupled with that of the hospi
tal's Health Care Computer 
Facility, cost nearly $15 million. 
Hospital revenues paid for the 
project. 

At 'fuesday's opening, dozens 
of patients ranging from intra-

mural athletes to active senior 
citizens to child soccer players 
fiUed the waiting room of the 
clinic, located in the lower level 
of the UlliC Pap~hn Pavilion. 

Before the 40,()()()-square-foot 
clinic opened, people with 
sports-related injuries would 
have to choose among going to 
the emergency room, a family 
doctor, or a walk-in clinic in 
Iowa City. 

"Access was the main diffi
culty for people. The Sports 
Medicine Center offers access 

within 24 hours, and our goal is 
to treat you the same day or by 
the next day," said Amendola, 
who has worked as a consultant 
for the Thronto Raptors. 

The clinic's five full-time 
physicians and the physicians' 
assistants wiU treat a variety 
of ailments, including acute 
injuries - twists, sprains, and 
dislocations - and chronic 
injuries such as shin splints 
and tendinitis, Amendola said. 

E-mail Dl reporter c ... Piersol at: 
clare-pierson@uiowa.edu 

'This center is for the active population of Iowa City that wants to remain active 
but doesn't require hospitalization.' 

-Ned Amendola , medical director of the center and Ul professor of orthopaedic surgery 

STATE 

Robert Dana named 
Iowa's Poet Laureate 

DES MOINES (AP) - An award 
winning poet has been named 
Iowa's new poet laureate, the gover
nor's office announced Tuesday. 

Robert Dana has been appointed 
to the two-year term by Gov. Tom 
Vilsack and Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson. 

CITY 

Trailer park wants 
shelter decision 
overturned 

Owners of a mobile-home park 
located near the proposed Shelter 
House site want a district judge to 
overturn a city decision that allows 
the homeless shelter to build its 
new facility on the property. 

In the four-page petition, Kalona 
attorney Raymorrd Tinnlan, who 
represents Hilltop Mobile Home 
Court owners Mike and Jan Dahlen, 
Iterates several arguments he made 
during a contentious July 14 debate 
while representing the Waterfront 
Neighborhood Association. 

The Iowa City Board of 
AdjUstment acted "arbitrarily and 
capriciously" when it granted 
Shelter House's application to 
build on the property near 
Waterfront Drive and Southgate 
Avenue in Iowa City, Tinnian 
argued, adding that the decision Is 
illegal. 

Dana will deliver poems at official 
Iowa public events and will develop 
a project that will advance public 
appreciation for poetry. 

"Robert Dana has been a strong 
advocate for poetry and the teaching 
of poets throughout his distin
guished career in Iowa," Pederson 
said. "As Iowa's poet laureate, he 
will be a strong and passionate voice 

The petition contends that 
adding Shelter House to the area 
will increase crime, endanger 
public health, and decrease 
property values. 

Furthermore, Shelter House 
did not meet several application 
requirements for a special 
exception to build a new facility, 
according to the petition. 

Those arguments, among 
other allegations, show that the 
decision to allow Shelter House 
to build on the property violated 
city and state laws, as well as 
the U.S. Constitution , Tinnian 
contends. 

The adjustment board voted 3-1 
to allow the construction of Shelter 
House. 

Tinnian said on Tuesday that 
other businesses near the pro· 
posed site have filed similar peti· 
tions since the July vote. 

The proposed 29,000-square
foot, two-story facility will include a 
cafeteria, kitchen, laundry room, 
and living quarters. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

for Iowa's unique culture and the 
inspiration that poetry can provide." 

Dana, born in Boston in 1929, 
attended Drake University and grad
uated from one of the first classes 
of the Ul Writers' Workshop. He has 
published 13 books of poetry and 
taught for more than 40 years at 
Cornell College. 

He has received numerou~ 

awards and honors, including thE 
Delmore Schwartz Memoria 
Poetry Award, the Rilke prize, anc 
a National Endowmenl for the Art~ 
Poetry Fellowship; he was alsc 
invited to the White House Salutt 
to Poetry and American Poets ir 
1980. 
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ARTFUL THINGS 
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U.S. military deaths 
in Iraq reach 1,000 

IRAQ 
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
'"The progress has promptM a 

backlash, in effect, from those who 
hope that at some point v.-e might 
conclude that the pain and the 
CXl6t of this fight isn't worth it,. he 
told a Pentagon news conference. 

'The Bush administration has 
long linked the Iraq conflict to the 
war on terrorism. The 9111 com
m.ission, however, concluded that 
Iraq and AI Qaeda did not have a 
•collaborative relationship• before 
the 2001 attacks on N w York 
and Washington, and some have 
questioned to what extalt foreign 
terror groups are involved in the 
anti-U.S. in..~ in Iraq. 

tone in the war in Iraq. More 
than 1,000 of Americas 80il.8 and 
daughters have made the ulti
mate sacrifice: Kerry said. 

The 1,003 figure includes 
deaths from hostile and non-hos
tile causes since the United 
State launched the Iraq cam
paign in March 2003 to topple 
Saddam's regime. The vast 
msjority ofU.S. deaths- all but 
138- came after Bush's May 1, 
2003, declaration of an end to 
mfijor combat operatiollll. "Mis
sion Accomplished: read a ban
ner on an aircraft carrier where 
Bush made the announcement. 

-rt is difficult to establish the 
right number of casualties: said 
Nicole Choueiry, Middle East 
spokeswoman for Amnesty Inter
national. She added that "it was 
the job eX the oocupation power to 
keep track of the numbers, but 
the Americans failed to do so. • 

The grim mile tone of 1,000 
American military deaths was 
surpassed after a surge in fight:r 
ing, which has killed 17 U.S. 
service members in the past four 
days. A soldier was killed early 
today when a roadside bomb 
struck a convoy near Balad, 35 
miles northeast of Baghdad. 

' UI begins Year of Arts and Humanities , 
ARTS AID IIJMAJIITIES 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
University, University of North
ern Iowa, and Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack. 

"' had no idea it would get 
this big: Skorton said, calling 
the ceremony "moving and 
incredible." 

Edward Hirsch, the presi· 
dent of the Guggenheim Foun
dation, gave the keynote 
address, which began with a 
poem he wrote titled "The His-

tory of My Stupidity: Vol. 3 
Chapter5." 

"It seems crucial to Iowa and 
the Midwest that art is a cru
cial part of life," he said. "I 
want to advocate on behalf of 
art in the heart of the nation's 
heart." 

The Grinnell College graduate 
outlined the "discovery process" 
when creating art in his address 
to more than 100 people. 

Over the next few days, the 
celebration will continue its 

' kickoff events with several dif-
ferent artists and speakers. t 

"The Year of the Arts and 
Humanities is about those who 
write poetry, those who ana
lyze, and those who listen," I 
Merrill said. 

"It is about those who 
compose music, those who t 
perform, those who broadcast, 
and those who just whistle 
along." 

E-mail Dl reporter Alexllll at i 
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu 

General Homecoming Meeting 
for Faculty/Staff/Student Orgs 
Monday, September 13, 2004 

7pm@ IMU 
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Democratic presidential can
didate John Kerry issued a 
statement saying the United 
State joined the friends and 
familie of tho e who died in 
mourning their lo. . 

The U.S. military ha not 
reported overall Iraqi deaths. 
'lbe Iraqi Health MinistJy start
ed counting the dead only in 
April, when heavy fighting broke 
out in Fallujah and N~af. How
ever, conservative estimates by 
private groups place th Iraqi toll 
at least 10,000- or 10 tim the 
numberofU.S. military deaths. 

Two soldiers died in clashes 
'1Uesday with militiamen loyal to 
rebel Shiite cleric Muqtada al
Sadr. Five other Americans died 
Tuesday in separate attacks, 
mostly in the Baghdad area. 
Seven Marines were killed Mon
day in a suicide ear bombing north 
of Fallujah. Two soldiers were 
killed in a mortar attack Sunday. 

Please attend if interested in . .. 

1.) Making a Banner 4 opened 

"Today marks a tragic m.ile-

2.) Registering a team for Havoc 
@ Hubbard Volleyball 

Regents to consider ill rec facility 
3.) Making a Float for the Parade 
4.) If you have any question or concerns about 

participation in Homecoming 2004! REGENTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Und r the ree-ccnter plan, v
era! university structures, such as 
8t!1Vico and storage buildings and 
UI polia, offi , wou1d be demol
i hed. The n w 150,000-equare
foot fi cility, in addition to the Fi ld 
Ho , would increase the eqwrro 
fi of indoor recreation space per 
tudent from 8.7 to 13.9. 
"The regents have their options. 

'Ill y ean approve part of it, t.bcy 
ean rt-'QU t additional infonna-

tion, they can ask the university to 
take a different approach, they 
ean approve the project- they 
ean basically make any decision 
they feel is best," Barbara Boose, 
the regents' communication spe
cialist, said on 'fuesday. 

•rm optimistic that we'll get 
fairly favorable" reactioll8 from 
the regents, said H9.ITY Ostran· 
der, the director of UI Recre
ational Services. The proposed 
facility, he said, will "finally• 
m t student needs. 

In addition to reviewing the 

UI's roe-center plans, the regents 
will receive athletics-recruitment 
policies from each regent univer
sity on Sept. 14-. The UI, Iowa 
State University, and University 
of Northern Iowa have submitted 
their own policies. During their 
June meetings, the regents 
expressed a desire to create uni
versal policies where possible, 
and reviewing the policies, along 
with the NCAA's recruitment 
rules, is one step in the proooss. 

E-mail Dl reporter Ttlcl FIICII at: 
tracHinchOulowa.edu 

gi tration in county 'unprecedented' 
VOTERS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE lA 

As of'fuetiday, th auditor's office 
hnd received 7,063 requ ts for 
absentee ba - including 210 
from military personnel - up 
from 6,043 in th 2000 lection. 

Of particular intere t is the 
increase of registered voters in 
th 18- to 24-year-old category. 
Statistics for the demographic 
nr up from 16,715 in 2000 to 
17,961 so far this year. Sloekett 
argo that this age group could 

• conceivably swing the vote. 
'They are the group that has

n't votOO in the past,• he said. "'f 

they vote, they could easily tip 
the balance. You could make a 
good caRe that they'll determine 
the outcome of the election." 

Johnson County Republicans 
Chairman David Arbogast 
agree the youth vote is impor
tant, but turnout and voting in 
Iowa are the key factors; regis
tering is not enough. 

"It's not that difficult to get 
[students) to register, but it's 
quite another to get them to 
vote," he said. "For various rea-
8008, [students) are inclined to 
vote in their home state. The dif
ficult th.i.ng in Iowa City is con
vincing students to vote in Iowa" 

Various groups around the 
county are working to sign-up 
young, potential voters, indud· 
ing the New Voters Project, a 
nonpartisan organization dedi
cated to its namesake. 

Nick Rugen, a campus organ
izer for the group, said politi
cians fail to pay attention to 
young voters who do not vote, 
and young voters do not pay 
attention to politicians. 

Rugen said the New Voters 
Project has registered more 
than 1,600 young people and 
hopes to reach its goal o£7,000. 

E-mail Dl reporter .u. Piny at: 
john-kenneth-perry@uiowa.edu 

Paddle event turns out to be doggone fun 
DOGS' 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

As "no horseplay» and "no run
ning" rules were abandoned at 
the pool, Karma was one of more 
than 100 dogs to participate in 
the second-ever Iowa City Dog 
Paddle on 'fuesday. The event 
will continue today from 3·8 
p.m., after which park employees 
will drain the pool for the winter. 

"'t's 80 much run: said Anne 
Burnside, a Johnson County 
Dog Park Action Committee 
member and Dog Paddle volun
teer. She said last year's BUCX:e88 

- with approximately 360 clop 
-- pro1npted organcizers to 
extend the event another day. 

Unlike Karma, nearly every 
dog immediately splashed into 
the pool as aoon as their ownen 
regittered. Dog owners had to 
fill out a form, show proof of vac
cinations or a current license, 
and shell out $7, while dogs 
themselves bad to be friendly 
and be in good health. 

Kami Skay brought her 2-yeer
old black pointer lab, Siena, fbr 
ber tint visit to the pool If Siena 
was nervoua, she didn't show it 
- she tagged loyally behind her 
"boyfriend• Elvis, trailing him 
into the water whenever the 
brown Labrador jumped in to 
grab a Ooating tennis beD. 

<kaasi, an Iowa City resident, 
finally retreated to the baby pool 
with Karma, rolling up her 
pants and wading through the 
water. She cooed and coaxed 
until the huge puppy, 8UlT'OUDd
ed by miniature Maltese& and 
poocDe., 8DaDy cliwd into the 2-

foot-deep water to the sound of 
cheers. 

. 

E-mail Dl reporter 1'rlcl FIICII at: 
traci-flnch@ulowa.edu 

HIGHEST IN THE MIDWEST IN SJUDIES THAT' LOOKED 
AT BOTH BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL POWER 

QUALITY, RELIABILITY AND CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
According to the J.D. Power and Associates 2004 Electric Utility Business and Residential 
Customer Satisfaction Studies,• MidAmerican Energy was awarded "Highest Customer 
Satisfaction with Business Electric Service in the Midwestern u.s.~ and tied for 

•Highest Customer Satisfaction with Residential Electric Service in the Midwestern US." 

' -
MidAinerican 

~ =~!...n.-v·---
1-888-427-5632 
www.MIDAMIIIICANENERGY.com 
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' Joe's adds extension, beer garden 
• The bar's owner 

hopes the 
renovations will 

attract new 
customers; 

responses to the 
changes are 

mixed 

BY DANIELLE STRATTON
COULTER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Joe's Place customers familiar 
with the bar's homey interior 
can now relax in a whole new 
setting - a new beer garden 
and seating area. 

The 1,800-square-foot exten
sion, which includes a new bar, 
outdoor beer garden, and large 
windows that face the street, 

~ opened Sept. 3 on the former 
site of Easy Place. 

The new addition has a differ
ent atmosphere from the older 
section of Joe's. The dim yellow 
lighting, dark paneling, and 
comfortable furnishings of the 
original bar now lead into an 
open, airy room with chic tile 

Nidi Loomii!The Dally Iowan 
Pedestrians pass the new addHion to Joe's Place on Tuesday night. 
Joe's opened an extension and bear garden (left) on Sept. 3 In the 
fonner location of the Easy Place restaurant, which closed after a fire 
In August 2003. 

floors and large windows. A 
shiny new walk-in cooler sits in 
a comer by the bar. 

Easy Place Chinese Restau
rant burned down in August 
2003, causing an estimated 
$150,000 in damages to Joe's 
next door. 

The former owner of Joe's 
Place, Don Stalkfleet, bought 
the property after Easy Place's 
owners decided not to rebuild. 

Stalkfleet sold the bar, located at 
ll5 Iowa Ave., to Brian Flynn on 
Aug. 16. Flynn, the bar's general 

manager under Stalkfleet, said 
that although Stalkfleet had 
already taken initial steps to make 
improvements, renovations began 
"under the assumption that I was 
buying it " 

He said he has no plans to 
update the bar's main structure. 

"We're going to stick with tra
dition and keep it the way it is," 
he said. 

1btal renovation costs have 
not yet been calculated, Flynn 
said, and he had no idea what 
the final figure would be. He 

said that insurance money col
lected as a result of the fire was 
not a motivation for expanding 
the bar. Inst ead, he said, 
changes were made to attract 
new customers. 

Flynn added that he is not 
trying to attract a different 
group of people, "just more." 

Customers bad mixed 
responses to the renovations 
and the atmosphere the addi
tion created. 

"'t's all right," said UI senior 
Ben Heinen, 24, who sat at one 
of the new beer garden's seven 
tables 'fuesday night. "' used to 
come here a lot, but after the 
fire, Joe's changed. It was a 
weird environment. It wasn't 
the Joe's I knew and loved." 

He did not think the renova
tions would attract a different 
crowd. 

"All the people who would be 
drawn to this bar because of the 
renovations already have places 
to go that look this way," he 
said. 

Former UI student and Ames 
resident Benton Veverka said 
the changes have improved the 
popular bar. 

"'like it," he said. ''lfl lived in 
Iowa City, I would come here all 
the time." 

E-mail Dl reporter 
Dllllllt StrlttH-Cellttr at: 

danlelle-stratton-coulter@ulowa.edu 

'I like it. .. If I lived in Iowa City, I would 
come here all the time.' 

-Benton Veverka, former Ul student 

'I used to come here a lot, but after the fire, Joe's 
changed ... It wasn't the Joe's I knew and loved.' 

- Ban Heinen, Ul senior 

-

l ProsecutOr p~shes for insurance records 
An assistant 

county attorney 
wants insurance 
information in a 

vehicular
homicide case 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Attorneys for an insurance com
pany are refusing to provide 
records that prosecutors argue are 
relevant in a case against a man 
who allegedly struck and killed a 
UI junior with his Ford Explorer. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Iris Frost said in court 
records that State Farm Insur
ance agents Jeremy Bleil and 
Deb Duthie have not yet given 
her subpoenaed records regard
ing their client, Thomas 
Eldridge, who faces two counts 
of vehicular homicide. 

Court records state that the 
documents include Eldridge's 
claims information, transcripts of 
conversations, and agents' notes 
regarding the Sept. 4, 2003, arei
dent and his policy coverage. 

Lawyers from both sides will 
debate whether Eldridge's insur
ance information is confidential 
during a hearing Sept. 24. 

Cedar Rapids-based attorney 
James Craig, who represents 

Legislature achieves 
compromise, OKs fund 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack and the Legislature 
stamped approval on a package 
of business incentives that 
included pouring $100 million 
into an effort to lure high-tech 
businesses to the state. 

The House and Senate rejected 
a string of efforts by Democrats to 
tinker with the package before 
sending it to Vtlsack, who quickly 
signed it into law at a 'fuesday 
night ceremony. 

Vtlsack used a racing analogy 
to argue the state's economic
development efforts can now 
resume. 

"The result is, the green flag 
is out, and now we can move for
ward," the governor said. 

He chastised lawmakers for not 
adopting a long-term strategy. 

"We could have had a perma
nent structure, we could have 
had permanent funding," he 
said. Instead, the debate will 
resume when the Legislature 
convenes in January. 

Backers of the effort conceded 
virtually everyone found some
thing to dislike in the package, 
but they said compromise was 
needed to resolve differences 
between Republicans running 
the Legislature and Democrat 
Vllsack. 

"' do know we do not always 
get what we want, but we take 
what we can get," said,Rep. 
Clarence Hoffman, R-Cbarter 
Oak. 
· Lawmakers spent a long day 

slogging though details of the 
package, spending hours behind 
closed door counting votes and 
discusssing strategy. Much of 
the day was spent milling about 
waiting for staffers to draft pro
posed changes that had little 
chance of passing and express
ing deep dissatisfaction with a 
deal bargained by Vilsack and 
Republican legislative leaders. 

The special session opened 
just after 10 am., but lawmak
ers worked into the night 
before ending the session just 
after8 p.m. 

The final pieces won Senate 
approval 45-3 and 26-22. The 
House voted 59-38 and 97-2. 

"This is truly a compromise; 
not everyone got what he or she 
wanted," said Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart Iverson, R
Dows. "We also know we'll be 
back in January and there will 
be issues we have to deal with." 

"The bottom line is we are 
keeping commitments we have 
made," said Iverson. 

"'t's a good compromise; it's a 
good package," said House 
Speaker Chris Rants, R-Sioux 
City. 

The session became necessary 
when the Iowa Supreme Court 
earlier this summer struck 
down the law creating the 
seven-year, $503 million Iowa 
Values Fund, intended to lure 
new high-tech businesses to the 
state. The court ruled that VII
sack had exceeded his authority 
in rejecting portions of the 
measure. 

State Farm, said keeping cer
tain information confidential is 
a legally granted protection the 
company provides its clients. 

"We have a duty as an insur
ance company to protect our 
insured and the information we 
collect during the investiga
tion," he added. 

Frost declined to comment 
further Tuesday, citing t he 
pending investigation. 

Authorities assert that 
Eldridge, 21, had used marijuana 
before allegedly hitting then-UI 
junior Amanda Skolnick at the 
intersection of Burlington and 
Linn Streets, running her over 
and dragging her for approxi
mately 30 feet before stopping. 

The West Des Moines resident 

then allegedly got out ofhis Ford 
Explorer, saw Skolnick's body 
under his car, and drove forward 
so she would not be wedged 
under the vehicle. 

'lbxicology reports detected mar
ijuana metabolite in Eldridge's 
urine, police reports allege. 

The first vehicular-homicide 
charge contends that Eldridge 
operated his car while intoxi
cated, and the second asserts 
that he was driving recklessly 
during the accident. 

If convicted of both counts, 
Eldridge faces up to 35 years in 
prison. His jury trial is set for 
November. 

E-mail Dl reporter ..... Ml• Kill at: 
seunomln-kim@uiowa.edu 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
UI PAUIKG 1: 'I'RAK8PORTATIOK the right Way. 

AIID UI PUBLIC MnTT 

MEET AN ARMY OF 
ONE AT THE GAME 

* * * * * 
Come check out the Army booth at the Iowa vs. ISU Football 

Game. And learn about over 290 ways you can become AN 

ARMY OF ONE. 

> > LOCATION: ARMY ROCKWALL 
Rally Alley, between Carver 
Hawkeye Arena and Kinnick 
Stadium 
UniY. of lo~ Campus 

> > DATE: Saturday, Sept 11 
Pre-p me 

> > CONTACT: SSG Novlnska or SSG 
Conklin 
319-337-6408 
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*Community 
Health Charities· ____ ,... ___ _ 
WOA!<ING FOR A t-IEALTHY AMERICA 

Hare You Made 
a Hsalthy Investment? 

Designate your gift to 
Community Health Charities of Iowa. 

representing 17 of your favorite 
non-profit health agencies. 

Or make a healthy investment online 
-.haltllcblrtttnafiOWI.Ofl 

or 
llttp:/}hrls.IIDn.edll/selfuntCI/ 

SHORIN-RYU 

KARATE 
CLASSES START THIS WEEKI 

Classes ~et Tues.&: Thurs. 6-7 p .m.; Sat. 10 :30 - I 1 :30 a .rn. 
ROOM 8515 FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL karate. 
Oet in shape and stay in shape. 

• Develop self -discipline and 
self-confidence . 

Sborlll-Ryu karate is an extremely 
effective Okinawan fighting style 
noted for its &a&J"eSaive use of 
band., elbows and feet. C lasses 
emph.slze orthodox teaching and 
traditional discipline that fosters 
self-control, self-perfection a.nd a 
strong fighting spirit. 

COST: ONLY $60.00 PER SEMESTER! 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC. SERVICES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDHOUSE) 

Cfassica{ ~ar f£ast 
'Dance CfaSses 
Instruc.t:Wn 6!J Maleelia 
• Na#onally known performer and teacher 

• MFA in Dance, University of Iowa 

• Awards and grants: 
University of Iowa Dance Dept. 
Iowa Arts Council 
Iowa Humanities Board 

Classes Begin 
September 8th 
For information call Maleeha (319) 354-9638 

NOW OPEN 

MAID-RITE 

Best Hangover Food In Town! 
Located on The Strip (1 mile from campus) 

Maid-Rites-Tenderloins • Chicken Strips • Chicago Dogs 
Fish • Soups • Salads • Cheese Balls 

Home-Maid Onion Rings 

Breakfast Available All Day! 
Home-Maid Malts & Shakes 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
MAID-RITE 

61 Second Street (The Strip) • CoraMite, Iowa 52241 • (319) 358-1754 
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Entergency workers are delayed and tempers rise 
in the aftennath of Hurricane Frances 

Storm refugees jam Florida roads 
BY JIU BARTON 
~1"11$ 

FORT PIERCE, F1a.. - Thou
san of ·d n desperate to 
return lnne after fleeing Hurri- • 
can Frances ignored Florida's 
plea to !)'put 'fueeday,jamming 
highways, d laying em rgency 
workers, and causing tern to 
flare in the . hea 

One man 110tt-.rwwntA 

that he the lock <if a lTee!r1r-
Fights ~ out in me p 
l:>rMn wwted ir hrura to 6I1 up 
their tanks. More than l,<XX> 
cars ailed around 891 blocb in 

tuart aa di tribution center 
watdwi over by Natimal Guards
men <ifcred water, ire, and rmdy
to-oot 

"Ev ryone' hot; veryone' 
ting much at night that 

nobody can sl p. Everyone' 
t.o ing and turning. The kid 
koop crying. I can't tnke no more 
of this. Nobody can take thi ," 
said Maria Sanchez, 26, who 
waited more than 90 minutes 
with her four childnm to get sup-
pli in Stuart, approximately 35 
mil north of'W Palm Bench. 

While many began removing 
d bris, c1 aring downed trees, 
and mopping up the water in 

Doug Finger, Gainesville Sun/Associated Press 
An unidentified woman checks out a submerged vehicle In Gainesville, Fla., on Tuesday. Rains from 
Hurricane Frances overflowed a nearby retention pond. 
their homes, weary Floridians become the third hurricane to made a direct hit on Grenada on 
looked over their houlder at hit the state this year, though it Tuesday, thrashing concrete 
another hurrican v rnl days is too soon to determine the homes into piles of rubble and 
away in the Atlantic. [van could storm's exact path. The storm uprooting trees and utility poles. 

'It almost seems like we've got a "kick me" sign on the state here.' 4 

-Max Mayfield, director or the National Hurricane Center In Miami 

G U A R A N T E E D 

Lawmakers to push 
for intelligence plan 

A9/11 panel 
official calls 

notion of 
breaking up CIA 

'very bold' 

BYJESSEJ.HOLLAND 
ASSOCIAlHJ PRESS 

WASHINGTON -A powerful 
senator's plan to break up the 
CIA and rearrange the Penta· 
goo's spy agencies under a single 
national intelligence director is 
"very bold" and wasn't consid
ered by the 9/11 commission 
because members saw it as too 
difficult, the commission's vice 
chainnan said 'fuesday. 

"Maybe the question is how 
much change can the system 
tolerate," former Rep. Lee 
Hamilton told senators. 

Lawmakers in the House and 
Senate announced they woul,d 
push for adoption of all the 9/11 
commission's recommendations 
for revamping the intelligence 
community as a means to deter 
terrorist attacks. 

"This bill would enact bold 
and comprehensive reform that 
changes the status quo, because 
the status quo in intelligence 
and diplomacy has failed us," 
said Sen. Joe Lieberman, D
Conn., who introduced the 280-
page legislation along with 
Democratic Sen. Evan Bayh of 

Indiana and Republican Sens. 
J ohn McCain of Arizona and 
Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania. 

Reps. Chris Shays, R-Conn., 
and Carolyn Maloney, D-N.Y., 
will introduce a House version. 

However, Senate Intelligence 
Chairman Pat Roberts, R-Kan., 
wants Congress instead to 
transfer the nation's major intel
ligence gathering from the CIA 
and the Pentagon to control by a 
new national intelligence direc· 
tor, a plan be himself said 'lUes
day "has been deemed by some 
as radical and others as bold -
not as many 'bold' as 'radical.'n 

But Hamilton did not reject 
the idea when asked about it at 
a Senate Intelligence Commit
tee hearing, calling the idea "a 
very bold move. It's a lot bolder 
than we made." 

The commission wanted 
"achievable and pragmatic" 
goals and didn't consider 
change on the scope that 
Roberts did, Hamilton said. 

"We just didn't look at it that 
boldly," Hamilton said. "What 
we said was the [national intel· 
ligence director] needs to con· 
trol the budget of these groups, 
and we thought that was suffi
cient. And we did not recom
mend pulling these agencies 
out of the [Department of 
Defense] because we thought 
that was too much of a change." 

Congress is working on sev
eral different bills inspired by 
thE~ 9/11 commission, making it 
unlikely that it will just accept 
legislation based strictly on the 
commission report. 

NEXTEL RETAIL 
llQM 
CORALVILLE 
1451 Coral Rldqe Ave. 
319·351-1731 

NEXTEL p!RECT 
SALES OfFICE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman' Rd. 
319·221-7300 

BUY ONE· • . GET ONE. 
309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Nnt to Sluggen) 

Ph 319.331.5050 Fax 319.338.1717 

SEX SIGNALS 
WHAT SIGN AU DO YOU !IEND1 

0

1121 •• 

'' \, 

ON SlAGEl 

EQUIP YOUR CREW FOR. T~E CHASE. 
Buy any two NASCAR NEXTEL Cup SerlesiN phones 

for $149.99 each and CJet $149.99 back after mail-In rebate. • 
Gear up for the Chase for the NASCAR NEXTEL Cup with exclusive 

access to NASCAR features. Listen In on drivers and pit crews with 

NEXTEL ,.-anScan- In-Car Audio. Let PltCommandllll put you In the 
' driver's seat with real-time track displays and live In-car stats. 

Plus alll736 phones have built-In coast-to-coast walkie-talkie 

to help your crew. connect faster. 

800·NEXTEL9 / NEXTEL.COM 

NEXrEL. Done. r 
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l,OOOs of Russians rally 
angrily against terrorism 

BY MARIA DANILOVA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOSCOW - Tens of thou
sands of people answered a gov
ernment call and rallied outside 
the Kremlin on Tuesday in a 
show of solidarity against ter
rorism, nearly a week after mili
tants seized a .school in south
ern Russia in a standoff that 
claimed more ·than 350 lives, 
many of them children. 

Mourners in the grief-stricken 
city of Beslan lowered caskets 
into the damp earth in a third 
day of burials from the siege, 
which officials have blamed on 
Checben militants. 

The Moscow crowd of approxi
mately 130,000 people - some 
bearing banners saying, 'We won't 
give Russia to terrorists" and "'he 
enemy will be crushed; victory will 
be ours" - observed a moment of 
silence at 5 p.m. on the cobble
stones near St. Basil's Cathedral, 
a<ljacent to the Kremlin 

The hourlong demonstration, 
which was organized by a pro
government trade union, echoed 
President Vladimir Putin's call 
for unity in vast, multiethnic 
Russia and sought to rally its 
people against enemies he con
tends have aid from abroad. 

"I have been crying for so 
many days, and I came here to 

Alexander Zemllanlchenko/Assoclated Press 
Relatives grieve ' over the body of 8-year-old Vaslly Reshetnyak, 
who was killed In the hostage crisis, at his funeral In Beslan on 
Tuesday. Mourners carried caskets, wreaths, and once-cherished 
toys to the fast-growing town cemetery for a third day of burials In 
this southern Russian town. 
feel that we are actually 
together," said Vera Danilina. 

Although some in Beslan 
have criticized Putin for not 
meeting with survivors of the 
tragedy, the president has 
avoided the brunt of the anger 
over the attacks. 

"Of course I support him, and 
it's necessary to be even more 
harsh with terrorists," said Gali
na Kiselyova, a history teacher 
who was at the Moscow rally. 

"We cannot let go of Chechnya 
-the Caucasus is ours." 

"Putin, we're with you," read 
a banner at the rally. 

The demonstration was 
heavily advertised on state
controlled television, with 
prominent actors appealing to 
citizens to turn out. Banners 
bore the white, blue, and red of 
Russia's flag, and speakers 
echoed Putin's statements that 
terrorists must be crushed. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES . 
Presents 

Roy Anker, Film Scholar 
In a Public Lecture 

"It's taken me so long to come to you" 
(The Parabolic Cinema of Paul Schrader). 

Wednesday, September 8, 2004 
8:00p.m. 

107 English Philosophy Building 
(Free and open to the public) 

Roy Anker is Professor of English at Calvin College in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, where he teaches writing, literature, and film. 

If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order to participate 
in this program, please contact Jason Chen at 341-0007 to discuss your needs. 
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NEWS 

U.S. ECONOMY 

CBO offers some good news, 
some bad news on U.S. deficit 
BY JONATHAN WEISMAN 

WA9it«JTOO POST 

WASHINGTON -A recover
ing economy has modestly 
improved the federal govern
ment's expected deficit this year, 
but the government's long-term 
fiscal picture has only grown 
worse, largely because of an 
anticipated surge in defense 
spending, the nonpartisan Con
gressional Budget Office said on 
'fuesday. 

The deficit for the current fis
cal year, which will end Sept. 
30, will reach $422 billion -
$46 billion more than last 
year's record level but a $56 bil
lion improvement from CBO's 
forecast in March. 

The government, however, is 
now expected to accumulate 
debt of nearly $2.3 trillion dur
ing the next decade, according 
to the CBO, Congress' official 
budget scorekeeper. That total 
is $281 billion higher than the 
last CBO forecast. Much of the 

increase stems from higher 
defense spending, including an 
assumption that the costs of 
fighting in Iraq and 
Afghanistan will drag on for 10 
more years. 

The budget office anticipates 
that the total federal debt held 
by the public will balloon by 58 
percent over the next decade, 
from $4.3 trillion this year to 
nearly $6.8 trillion in 2014. 

"This is a fiscal situation in 
which we cannot rely on econom
ic growth to cause deficits to dis
appear," warned CBO Director 
Douglas Holtz-Eakin, a former 
economist for President Bush's 
White House. "The central path 
of the budgetary outlook will be 
dictated by policy choices. • 

The CBO's findings may refo
cus some political attention on 
the fiscal health of a federal 
government that has swung 
from record budget surpluses to 
record deficits since Bush took 
office. Both political parties 
seized on the CBO's findings for 

their political benefit, with 
Republicans stressing an 
improved short-term picture 
and Democrats looking at the 
longer-term forecast. 

The new estimate is "a sign of 
the economic growth that is a 
result of President Bush's lead· 
ership on tax relief," said Tim 
Adams, the policy director for 
the Bush campaign. 

Democratic presidential can
didate John Kerry retorted, 
"Only George W. Bush could 
celebrate over a record budget 
deficit of$422 billion." 

But budget analysts said the 
report should not be seen as 
good news to either side, 
because neither has detailed a 
plan to tackle the burgeoning 
deficit problem. 

"It's another one of those 
unwelcome reminders to the 
candidates that they've got 
some serious problems that 
they don't want to face," said 
Robert Bixby, the executive 
director of the Concord Coali
tion, a budget watchdog group. 

14-WHEEL ALIGNM~NT 
Ssrvlcs lncludBS: $ 95 I • Set front wheel caster, camber and 

I toe-In on applicable vehicles 
• Set all specifications to achieve 1 proper thrust angle 

I 
• Inspect steering linkage and shocks 
• Check tire pressure and tire wear EXPIRES 9/30/04 

I Present coupon at write-up. Certain models slightly higher. Mah ,our appt. lodtlJI 1 
I Open Monday-Friday 1 

7·30 am-6·00 pm ~~TOYOTA~ I Co.urtesy s· bottle 1445 a.,. I West, .... City your beat value~ I 
...................... u .. - -
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EnCouraging news on the voting front 
In the 2000 presidenti I election, more than 

20,000 regi tered voters in Johnson County 
did not vote. ln the 2003 municipal elec· 
tion , only 11,293 voter turned out -
fewer than 20 percent of th regi tered 
at the time. It is therefore encouraging to 
bear that the number of persoru1 request· 
ing absentee ballots has increased signifi· 
canUy ince four years ago. 

Aa of Sept. 4, 7,063 Joh1180n County vot
er had reque ted uch ballot for the 
Nov mber general election - nearly one 
regi tered voter in 10 - and th requ t.s 
ar still coming in. In 2000, the number of 
requests for absentee ballots barely , 
exceeded 6,000. 

Although Johnson County's voter 
turnout IS well above the national average 
(almo t half of registered voters national· 
ly stay d home in 2000), more than one 
pert10n in five who was regi tered in this 
county did not vote in 2000. This doe not 
account for the roughly 20,000 Johnson 
County re id nts aged 18 or older who are 
not registered. With this in mind, the 
increa in reque ts for ab entee ballots i a 
welcom ign, as it bows a greater interest in 
th outcome of Nov. 2 and the potential for more 
citizens to show up at the polls. 

It is likely that the increase in registration requests is not spontaneous. Orga
nization , most notably the John Kerry campaign, have been working hard 
locally to eOllure that supporters fill out registration formB, or, if they plan to be 
abtient from the region on Election Day, absentee ballot requests. This move by 
Kerry's team is reflected in th numbers- more than 10 times as many Democ· 

LETTERS 

Bush tax cuts most 
Important 

I'm voting lor Bush because I got a tax 
cut. I don't have a pension, but I'm not wor· 
ried they'll end Social Security and put the 
money In the stocJt market My neighbor 
says stocks are like gambling, and only the 
rich benefit in the long run. I'm not rich, but 
lldent1fy with the rich stars I watch on tele· 
vision. My neighbor likes to say that while I 
got a S600 tax cut, some rich guy got a 
$90,000 taX cut. That seems ultfalr. but he's 
supposed to use that money to create jobs. 

My neighbor says the state budgets are 
m the red, and they keep cutting education 
and other programs while the federal deficit 
balloons because ot military spending. I 
don't subscribe to the notion that I should 
care whether the disabled widow down the 
street can eat and pay for heat or whether 
children who live on the other srde of town 
go to a decent school. I take care of me and 
my own. It's the American way. 

Notwithstanding that the only terrorist 
act on American soil occurred under Bush's 
watch, we'll have more terrorism with 
Kerry because he's not Bush. My neighbor 
says the United States has inflicted covert 
terrorism on a lot of other countries begin· 
nlng atter Wor1d War II, and this is why the 
world hates us. 

I haven't seen Fahrenheft 9111 because 
I've heard it's a •pack of lies: My neighbor 
keeps telling me the film was Independent· 
ly fact-checked before release and that it 
has footage of Bush showing he lied. But 
Bush Is strong. As long as I get a tax cut, 
I'm votrng for Bush. 

J1mte Fredertcuen 
Iowa City resident 

IC speeding tickets over 
tile top 

Though I consider myself a law-abiding 
Cftizen, I cannot help but abhor the massive 
number of speeding tickets that have b,een 
written in Iowa City as of late. It seems 
nearly everyone has either received a ticket 
or knows someone who has. We must ask 
ourselves why this is. 

Police officers are interested first and 
foremost in upholding the law. When some
one drives 60 mph in a scbool zone, an offi
cer should by all means nail1he tnconsidef· 
ate jer1t The average speeder, however, Is 
traveling within 1 0 mph of the speed 1m1t. In 
fact, when someone speeds this lillie, every 
other driver on the road Is speeding a simi
lar amount (except maybe the old man driv
ing a 1978 Volvo). This is not dangerous. 

ON THE SPOT 

However, if someone were to travel the 
speed limit, the chances for an accident sky· 
rocket Thus. If pollee officers know that 
safety is not an issue when pulling over a 
siiQht speeder, why do they do It? 

Furthermore, most speeders don't 
bother fiQhti · leading to a sizable 
profit margi . force needs more 
money, why can't it just try for tax dollars 
Instead of increasing someone's lnsur· 
ance rates for the next three years? 

Case in point: I know someone who 
received a ticket for traveling 13 mph over 
the speed limit in a 1993 Geo Metro. This 
car has a whopping 49 horsepower, folks. 
Dogs run faster than this car. If only 20 per· 
cent of traffic tickets were fought, the sys· 
tern would have to be redone because it 
would no longer be cos1·effective. Do 
everyone a favor, and the next time you 
receive a less·than·honest speeding ticket, 
fight it to the bitter end. 

Ted Brlgh1m 
Ul student 

Vletn• still Important 
for GOP 

While I respect John McCain, I find 
Republican appeals not to "re·flghr the 
Vietnam War a bit dishonest. 

The war increased tensions between 
doves and hawks within the Democratic 
Party, allowing Republicans to claim the 
mantle of "national defense.~ When doves 
and civil-rights activists ended up on the 
losing side of Internal battles within the 
Democratic Party during the 1960s, these 
actMsts iocreasingly turned to more con
frontational, even violent, tactk:s or dropped 
out of politics altogether. The Republican 
Party used popular dissatisfaction with stu· 
dent unrest, Integration, and drugs to 

rats (4,941) as Republicans (454) have done so in 
Johnson County during this campaign, per· 

haps also reflecting the area's political lean· 
ings. Kerry campaign officials say the 
requests are useful for their own bookkeep
ing and function as a way to ensure that all 
their supporters actually vote. 

Voter turnout has been a partisan foot
ball for as long as political parties have 
existed. In the 19th century, supporters of 
a certain candidate would barricade 
polling stations to prevent access by those 
who planned to vote against him. As 
recently as 2000, blacks in Florida con· 
tended that police harassment kept them 
from the polls, according to a recent col· 
umn in the New York Times, and some are 
already repeating the charges this year. 
But bringing more supporters to the polls 
is a different matter; there is nothing fun. 
damentalJy wrong with using absentee 
ballots in this way if it really does prompt 
more people to vote than would otherwise 
do so because they will not be here during 
the first week in November. 

Voting is the single most essential 
action that citizens perform in a demo· 
cratic system. This fall, we will have a 
series of choices that will determine the 
course of the next four years in this county, 

state, and country. It is heartening to see 
more citizens of all political persuasions 

expressing their interest in this contest, the 
importance of which cannot be overstated. 

t 

appeal to white suburban voters, who now 
constitute much of the party's base. 

Republicans such as Richard Nixon's vice 
president, Spiro Agnew, claimed that liberals 
were really "radicllbs," or "radical liberals," 
who were out to legalize marijuana, force 
integration of schools and workplaces, and 
surrender South Vietnam (and perhaps the 
United States?!) to communist domination. 
That should sound familiar to anyone 
attuned to the current presidential race: 
"John Kerry is outside the mainstream." 
Moreover. government spending for the war 
in Southeast Asia contributed to the eco· 
nomic downturn and inflationary spiral of the 
1970s, which conservatives claimed was the 
inevitable resun of "big government." 

To be fair, liberals certainly bear their 
share of guin for the era's problems, but not 
for the reasons that conservatives usually 
claim. Just to cite one of many possible 
examples, liberals failed to support African· 
American civil rights aggressively enough 
within their own party, allowing fear over the 
defection of wh~e voters to temper their 
commitment to justice. Southern whites, of 
course, left the Democratic Party during the 
1960s and 1970s, taking their long history 
of suppressing black votes with them. 
Remember Rorida? 

So, let me respectfully disagree with 
McCain: The Republican Party desperately 
needs to keep fighting the Vietnam War. It's 
the only way It can win. 

John MciCerley 
Ul graduate student 

Clarification on rally 
article 

The Daily Iowan article about the antl·Bush 
rally on the Pedestrian Mall ("Locals rally 
against Bush, Iraq", 01, Sept 1) misreported 

that Iowans For Peace coordinated the event. 
This was an otherwise excellent article, cor· 
rectly reporting that a variety of groups 
opposed to Bush's policies participated in the 
rally. Iowans For Peace helped with publicity 
and staffed an information table, but it did not 
exercise control over the content of chants. 

In fact, some members of Iowans For 
Peace in attendance felt uncomfortable 
with the non-peaceful tone of a few of the 
chants and did not participate in them. 
However, we did not attempt to impose our 
preferences on others. Also, we found 
most of the chants to be fun and approprl· 
ate, and we greatly appreciated the energy 
and enthusiasm provided by the Radical 
Cheerleaders. 

Iowans For Peace is a broad coalition that 
opposes unjustified wars and Infringements 
on civil liberties and gladly welcomes any
one- including Republicans- who seeks 
more peaceful policies abroad and protec· 
tion of our constitutional rights at home. 

Lori Nelson 
Ul graduate 

Schneider Insults Islam 
Robert Schneider made a grave mistake 

in trying to make his point in his column, 
"Insulting Common Citizens" (01, Sept. 3). 

He states that "lslamism is an ideology 
that cannot be pacified or reasoned with." I 
am not a Muslim; however, I would like to 
point out that this is a gross generalization 
of a faith that has a history of being highly 
reasonable and understanding. The 
Crusades were highly unreasonable, and 
they were started by Christians. At the 
height of the Islamic Empire, Muslims lived 
peacefully with Christians and Jews alike 
and even saw it as their duty to protect 
them. It is not Islam that is unreasonable, 
but a few extremists who are. To categorize 
all of Islam under that extremist category Is 
a giant insult to those common citizens 
who practice the religion. 

• Brldgette laver 
Ul student 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to daily 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attach
ment). Each letter must be signed and 
include an address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 01 will publish only 
one letter per author per month. Letters 
will be chosen for publication by the edi
tors aa:ordlng to space considerations. 
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How important to you is the upcoming presidential election? 

..------,----, "It's vay 

im&ntd. 
espccia1ly 
byoongkd 
lilce us." 

r...,c...., 
Ul senior 

c.tctlul 
Ul freshman 

"Pretty 
impa1anL If 
you'~ableb 

'*'you~" 

Jollllr 
Ul junior 

"It's very 
important to 
me, because I 
don'tlike 
Bush." 

Nlcelt Bru111 
Ul senior 

Pachyderm 
I 

pranc1ng 
Friday after lunch, I went back to 

winding hanks. 
This week, it was tlimsy, silky cotton; 

last week, a soft, delicate hemp. Fifteen 
loops of hemp make a hank; 40 loops 
of cotton do the same. Both of them 
come in skeins (a coiled bundle 
of yam or thread) that look shorn from a 
love child ofRapunzel and Andy Warhol, 
and hanks of both are bound 
for the book-paper vat, by way of the 
flock cutter. 

Which cuts them, literally, down to 
size. 

Winding hanks 
is warm, dry, med· 
itative work. You 
have to keep count 
and remember 
whether you're 
counting loops or 
strands- nyo of 
which make a 
loop. You have to 
pay attention to 
your hands. 

'lbo little telll!ion, 
and the fiber flops 
into a couch-potato 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

hank. 'lbo much tension, or a slight jar
ring tug, and the strand disintegrates 
lengthwise, pulling apart in small frayed 
tufts. 

But the rest of your brain is free. 
So I started thinking about lunch. Not 

what Pd had, but what we'd talked about 
- presidential politics. 

All four of my colleagues and I 
working and lunching together, it's fair 
to say, donned robes for the Anti-Bush 
Tabernacle Choir a while back. Three 
of us started laughing halfway through 
the other's story about a summer 
conversation with a conservative, 
because we anticipated the punch line. 

The storyteller "was sitting there 
saying how horrible it was when a leader 
deceives people and lies to them," the 
conservative clueless that the statement 
was referring to Bush's nonexistent 
weapons of mass destruction - a far, far 
worse falsity than ~rry's few miles of 
distance from Cambodia on Christmas of 
1968. 

Walking back from lunch, we got to 
talking about how handled President 
Bush is. I particularly was of the opinion 
that he's not a ringmaster, just one of the 
trick elephants. 

Rear up, trumpet, and don't dislodge 
the rider. Whip-crack! 

But it astonishes me how ineffective 
that handling can be, how madly he sets 
those handlers scrambling with just a 
few incautious words - telling the popu· 
lace that the war on terror can't be won? 
Elephant on the loosel Where's the cattle 
prod? 

Winding hanks, I fell to thinking 
about these things. No matter what fun 
the Democratic camp had, crowing that 
the war on terror could indeed be won; 
and no matter what fuss Bush 
spokesman Scott McClellan went to, 
insisting Bush actually meant any 
victory would be unconventional, I agree 
with the president, what he originally 
said: It can't be won. And it shouldn't 
have ever been declared. Depose the 
Taliban? Cerlainly. Fight telTOrism, 
overcome it, weed it out with precise, 
calculated foreign policy? Absolutely. 
Declare war on it broadly? Won't get us 
anywhere. 

What a small tuft of mishandled bon· 
esty. 
Letmesayit~y:Iadntire 

President Bush personally. 'lb redirect 
your life as dramatically as he has in the 
last 20 years is a breathtaking 
accomplishment of will, one not many of 
us have the courage or tenacity to 
achieve. 

Credit where ~t's due. But I 
disagree with the direction he's chosen, 
and I don't trust his handlers. Don't 
trust the fact that be needs them, badly. 

And rm not a blind devotee ofKerry 
- in particular, I disagree ferVently with 
his stance on Israel. 

The wall Israel is building is poorly 
coru~idered, frequently cruel, within the 
jurisdiction of the International Court rf. 
Justice, and will be ultimately 
ineffective. But his willingness to change 
his mind (if not yet on this issue) 
is politically and personably admirable. 

Powering toward a goal with all 
courage and tenacity, you have to keep 
your eyes open and be aware of what the 
paving stones are. (Good intentions?) 

You don't want to be the horse or trick 
elephant with blinders on; you want to 
be the driver. 

You don't want to be the sheet of paper, 
you need to be the papermaker who pulla 
it, printer who presaes it, bookbinder who 
888embles it- the person in command 
of a host of variables, on the way to a 
coherent whole. I 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Rock groups Limbeck, Sleep Station, Spindel and small Town Bum a Little 
Slower bring the house down. All-ages show@ Gaoos, 330 E. 
Washington, $7, 5 p.m. doors. 

All's fair in social climbing 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Vanity Fair 
When: 

1. 4, 7, and 9:50p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 
**1 out of**** 

Vanity Fair is easily one of 
f the year's most beautiful films, 

though not one of the most 
coherent. The gorgeous mixture 
of early 19th-century England 
and Indian color can not make 

l this picture flow together. 
· The film is based on William 

Makepeace Thackeray's 1848 
novel of the same name; it cen
ters on Becky Sharp (Reese 
Witherspoon, Legally Blonde), 

1 'i an orphan turned governess try-
ing to climb the steep social lad
der in early 1800s England. At 
the same time, the country is 
struggling through the 
Napoleanic Wars, which offer up 
melodramatic opportunities to 
demonstrate Becky's steely 
resolve and resourcefulness. 

She is smart, beautiful, and 
feisty - traits that endear her 
to men, and one wealthy woman 
(played delightfully by Eileen 
Atkins, Cold Mountain) who is a 
bit sassy herself. But these 
traits serve . to keep her 
estranged from the cliquish 
ladies who guard high society's 
doors. Her scheming attempts 
at grabbing money and social 

standing test - and often 
destroy - every relationship 
she has, and her single-minded
ness blinds her to the possibili
ties that love, motherhood, and 
friendship could hold for her. 

Witherspoon has been called 
an odd choice for the lead role 
after her flighty Bldn.de role as 
Elle Woods, but Becky bears a 
striking resemblance to the 
tough, smart beauty trying to 
break through Harvard's elitist 
doors. At times, Witherspoon is 
perfect for the role displaying 
witty charm anq determination. 
At other times, ~e seems out of 
place - more Elle than Becky 
- lacking the gravity to pull off 
the darker aspects of the role. 

The same could be said for the 
rest of the cast members, who 
waft from solid acting to exag
gerated theatrics. Bend It Like 
Beckham's Jonathan Rhys-Mey
ers is a cartoonish snob, and 
Rhys Ifans (Notting Hill), who 
begins by pining after Becky's 
best friend, who is taken, turns 
a little ridiculous by the movie's 
end. Becky's love interest, Raw
don Crawley, (James Purefoy, A 
Knight's 1hle) is well-played but 
has little to do and is nearly for
gettable. Gabriel Byrne (Ghost 
Ship) is consistently strong in 
his creepy role of a man 

Publicity photo 
Reese 
Witherspoon 
(Becky Sharp) and 
James Purvtoy, 
(Rawdon Crawley) 
star In a 19111-
century England 
love story based 
on William 
Makepeace 
Thackaray'l1848 
ncMI. 

obsessed with Becky. 
Much of the movie itself fol

lows a similarly inconsistent 
pattern. The story starts out a 
little slowly but picks up quickly. 
From Becky's arrival at the Pitt 
Estate as the new governess 
until her marital struggles, the 
film moves quite well. However, 
the film goes on and ends up (at 
two hours and 17 minutes) 
about 25 minutes too long. 

Director Mira Nair, whose 
breakout Monsoon Wedding was a 
brilliant film, pulls an interesting 
move by attempting to blend Indi
an and English culture and fash
ion at the expense of accuracy. 
Unfortunately, this, too, is some
what inconsistent; however, one 
can easily overlook the oversights 
because of the originality and the 
fascinating world and characteri
zations the idea creates. 

What Vanity Fair amounts to 
is an over-extension of an inter
esting concept. Too much is 
squeezed into a movie that can
not hold everything, which 
makes the film inconsistent. Still, 
the movie's center is strong and 
compelling, and the entire film is 
a visual delight. Tighter writing 
and editing could have this 
decent film and made it great. 

,.. E-mail 01 reporter Lau111 J ... 1 at: 
laura-jensen-1 @ulowa.edu 

S·.T.A.T. T-shirt.Dav 
Tuesday, September ·14 

Wear your S. T.A. T. member T-shlrt on September 14 and you could 
win one of hundreds of prizes from our Ul Alumni Association prize 
patrol. Two lucky students will snag our grand prizes: a $300 Coral 
Ridge Mall shopping spree~ and a $200 bank account from the 
University of Iowa Community Credit Union . . 

Do•'t tnlss out on the tun, Join Studelltl TodaJ, Alumni TDIIIDntiW at 
www.lowalum.com/student 
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LOCAL PERFORMANCE 

Being avid about 
a wet Ovid 
City Circle will present a version 

of Metamorphoses in the Coralville Aquatic Center 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

n£ DAILY IOWAN 

The gods and the mortals 
have taken up their mythical 
struggles in a new arena- the 
pool at the Coralville Aquatic 
Center. 

City Circle Acting Company 
of Coralville's latest produc
tion, Metamorphoses, is a 
series of vignettes from Greek 
and Roman mythology with 
each, at some point, taking 
place in the water. 

"People go into the water, 
come out of the water, get 
bathed in the water, and at one 
point drink the water (though 
not literally]," director Chris 
Okiishi said. 

The actors are not the only 
ones who will get wet- towels 
are provided for the first row. 

The play is an adaptation by 
Northwestern University Pro
fessor Mary Zimmerman of a 
handful of the more than 200 
myths contained in the work 
Metamorphoses, by first-centu
ry Roman writer Ovid. While 
keeping with the classic sto
ries, Zimmerman introduced 
modern influences in the play, 
which opened on Broadway in 
2002. 

Unique to the City Circle 
production is the addition of a 
Greek chorus of eight UI opera 
students. Composed by Oki
ishi, the music occurs between 
vignettes and under some of 

the action, he said. 
Although the stories are sep

arate, each incorporate water 
and a transformation of some 
kind. 

"Themes start coming out 
about change, metamorphos
ing, moving from one thing to 
another, and becoming some
thing different," Okiishi said. 

Among the myths included 
in the play are the story of 
Midas, the king who turns all 
he touches into gold; Phaeton, 
the lulf-mortal son of the sun 
god, who wants to drive the 
sun chariot; and Baucis and 
Philemon, the generous couple 
who unknowingly give food 
and shelter to the disguised 
gods Zeus and Hermes. 

The number of characters 
requires the 15 actors to take 
on at least five roles each, Oki
ishi said. 

Pat Keyes' roles include the 
greedy, self-absorbed Narcis
sus and the calm, confident 
king of the gods, Zeus. The 
Kirkwood College English pro
fessor said the range of charac
ters is a product of the very 
title itself. 

Metamorphoses has been on 
City Circle's plans for three 
years, Okiishi said. The com· 
pany originally planned to 
build a pool at its studio space 
for the production but, as a 
result of its affiliation with the 
city of Coralville, it was offered 
the use of the recently opened 

aquatic center, Okiishi said. 
Although this is Okiishi's 

directing debut with City Cir
cle, this is his fourth produc
tion with the company, and be 
has been involved with nearly 
every local theater group. 

Actor Aprille Clarke, a veter
an of No Shame Theatre 
appearing in her first City Cir
cle production, emphasized the 
play's unique setting. 

"They're putting a lot of 
work into the sound system 
and the lighting scheme," she 
said. 

"It won't be like sitting and 
watching kids play in a pool, it 
will really be a dramatic 
event." 

The pool did present new 
challenges for the company. In 
mock concern, Keyes men
tioned tonight's tech rehearsal, 
the first to include micro
phones. 

"We don't want to be electro
cuted," he said. 

"That's just how we are." 
The evening performances in 

the pool are a new experience 
for the actors. 

"It's fun and freezing," Keyes 
said. 

Metamorphoses will run Fri
day and Saturday and Sept. 
12, 17, 18, and 19 at the 
Coralville Aquatic Center, 
1513 Seventh St., with per
formances at 8 p.m. 

E-mail 01 reporter Alld111 Beals at. 
audra-beals@ulowa.edu 
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I VERIZO WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORE 
Cora 
1451 Coral Ridge Avenue 
Coral Ridge Mall- Space 298 
31~351.0100 
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SPORTS DES SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
MinneSllla 3. Baltrmore 1 
IOOsas City 6, Detroit2 

Philadelphia at Atlanta. Ppned 
Pittsburgh 2, Milwaukee 0 
Florida 7, NY Mets 3 

Dl SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES 
ca~•ans. a SUG&ES11CIIS. 

(319) 335-5848 
NY Y~kees 11, Tampa Bay 2 
Texas 10, Chicago White Sox 3 
Anaheim 5, Toronto 2 

Montreal 7, Chicago Cubs 6 ( 12) 
Houston 9, Clncmnali 7 (319) ~184 

Boston 7 Oaldand 1 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2004 U.S. OPEN: SEE WHO ADVANCES TO THE FINALS. 38 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

MLB 

Cubs-Marlins to play 
2 double-headers 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs and Florida 
Marlins will play two double
headers to make up the three
game series that was wiped out 
last weekend in Miami by 
Hurricane Frances. 

One game has been resched
uled as part of a doubleheader 
Friday at Wrigley Field begin
ning at 1 :20 p.m. COT. 

The teams, who met in the 
NL Championship Series last 
October and are currently bat
tling for the wild card, will also 
play a double-header at Pro 
Player Stadium on Sept. 20, an 
off day for both teams. 

The Marlins have also moved 
the start time for their home 
game against the Mets on 
Thursday from 3:05 p.m. EDT 
to 1:05 EDT. 

MLB 
Yanks nix forfeit 
request for D·Rays 
game· 

NEW YORK (AP)- The New 
York Yankees withdrew 
Tuesday their request that a 
postponed game with the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays be for
feited, and Major League 
Baseball announced the game 
would be made up as part of a 
double-header today. 

"It was the only option 
unless you wanted to play it at 
the end of the regular season," 
Yankees manager Joe Torre 
said Tuesday. 

On Monday, the Yankees 
asked the commissioner's 
office to award them a forfeit 
over Tampa Bay after the Devil 
Rays failed to arrive in time for 
a scheduled double-header 
because of travel problems due 
to Hurricane Frances. 

Commissioner Bud Selig 
made It clear that he had no 
intention of awarding a forfeit. 

"We appreciate the continu· 
ing accommodation of the New 
York Yankees and their fans 
and apologize to them for any 
inconvenience that the delays 
may have caused," Bob DuPuy, 
chief operating officer of the 
commissioner's office, said in a 
statement Tuesday. "As the 
commissioner made clear, it is 
critical that the outcome of the 
pennant races be determined 
on the field." 

The Yankees were 2~ games 
ahead of Boston in the AL East 
heading into Tuesday night's 
games. 

DuPuy added that any issues 
involving the Devil Rays' travel 
was-a matter of review between 
the commissioner's office and 
the team only. 

'NBA 
Suns sign 
Japanese guard 
Tab use 

PHOENIX (AP) - The 
Phoenix Suns signed Japanese 
guard Yuta Tabuse on Tuesday. 
Tabuse, who was waived after 
training camp with the Denver 
Nuggets last year, hopes to 
become the first Japanese
born player to make the NBA. 
He appeared in three games 
wnh the Nuggets in the presea
son, averaging 3.0 points and 
2.7 assists in 7.3 minutes. 

"He has a great feel for the 
game and pushes the ball up 
the floor extremely well. He 
really has the ability to electrify 
an. audience," said Bryan 
Colangelo, Suns president and 
general manager. 

The Yokohama, Japan, 
native participated in two sum
mer leagues for the Suns. 

Tabuse said in a news con
ference In Tokyo that he was 
pleased at the opportunity to 
make the team. 

"I am very happy that I was 
able to sign. But as I said, this 
Is just the starting line, and I 
know that this Is the real begin· 
nlng. I would like to contlnul to 
stay focused," Tabuse said. 

Beat ISU week kicks off 

Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan 
Ha\lfkeye cheerleaders show their support during a Beat Iowa State rally In Hubbard Part on Tuesday afternoon. The event was the 
beginning of a week long pep rally put on by the Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow ambassadors. 

This week's festivities began on Tuesday and continue until kickoff 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A crowd of students chanting 
the "Iowa Fight Song" gath
ered in Hubbard Park 'lUes
day to kick off a weeklong pep 
rally for "the biggest intrastate 
rivalry in the Midwest." 

"Beat Iowa State Week" was 
created by the group UI Stu
dents 'Ibday, Alumni 'lbmorrow. 
Jenn Powers, the vice president 
of operations for •the group's 
ambassadors, said she hopes 
that "Beat Iowa State Week" 
will be the first installment of 
an annual celebration that 
includes free Hawkeye gear 
and tries to foster school spirit. 

"A lot of people are really 
excited about this week," she 
said while standing next to a 
black-and-gold tent. 

UI senior Mike Schulte has 
been to the last four games 
against ISU and plans on 
attending the game on Satur
day with a large group of 
Hawkeye fans. 

"Everyone hates Iowa 
State," he said with a big grin. 
"[The Cyclones] embarrassed 
us last time they were here, 

, and now it's payback." 
The week's festivities 

began Tuesday in Hubbard 
Park where members of UI 
Students Today, Alumni 
Tomorrow, Hawkeye cheer
leaders, and Herky handed 
out buttons, stickers, and 
Frisbees. 

Powers said students can 
wear the buttons Wednesday 
and receive discounts at select 
businesses in Iowa City. 

Students are encouraged to 
wear black and gold on 
Thursday to "show their 
Hawkeye pride" and vote for 
their favorite Hawkeye icon 
at www.iowalum.com/beat
isu. Visitors to the website 
can also enter a contest to 
win a football autographed by 
coach Kirk Ferentz. 

There will be a gold Hum
mer called the "Spirit Mobile" 
traveling around campus on 
Friday to hand out 1,000 T
shirts that read, "Go Hawks, 
Beat Iowa State." The Hum
mer will stop at the IMU, the 
Field House, Mayflower, and 
north Pentacrest between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. 

There will be blood drives at 
the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, 123 E. Market St., 

today and at the Lindquist 
Center on Thursday. Anyone 
who donates will receive a free 
"'bleed black and gold" T-shirt. 

Kickoff for the football game 
will be at 11:10 a.m. Saturday 
at Kinnick Stadium, where 
the Hawkeyes hope to defeat 
Iowa State for a second year in 
a row. UI Students Today, 
Alumni 'Ibmorrow will give 
the first 1,000 fans foam 
hands with Tigerhawk logos. 

The group is composed of 
more than 3,000 students 
and alumni. The program is 
aimed at helping students 
J>ecome familiar with the 
Alumni Association before 
they graduate. 
E·mail Dl reporter .llalca Se¥tlkl at: 

jesslca-seveska@ulowa.edu 

Top two 
defensive 
teams go 
at it in 

Kinnick 
Stadium 

Iowa, Iowa State 
hold their opponents 

to a combined 
105 yards 

• BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The No. 1 and No. 2 defenses in 
the country will meet Saturday in 
Kinruck Stadium. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes and Iowa 
State Cyclones have held oppo
nents so far this season to an aver
age of 105 yards per game, but 
there is one important thing to 
keep in mind. 

They've only played one game. 
"[The stats] really don't matter 

at this stage," said Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz. 

Iowa State, which ended a ten
game losing streak with a 23-0 win 
over Northern Iowa, brings the 
nation's top-ranked defense to face 
Iowa's second-ranked unit in the 
first event in the annual Cy-Hawk 
Series at 11:10 a.m. on Saturday. 
Iowa State allowed just 99 yards 
against Northern Iowa, while Iowa 
allowed 110 total yards in its 39-7 
win over Kent State. 

Iowa State welcomed senior 
linebacker Tyson Smith back into 
the fold at linebacker, a major 
boost for the Cyclone defense. 
Smith played in just one game last 
season, against UNI, before a bro
ken leg ended what was supposed 
to be his senior year. 

'They held UNI, who had a vet
eran ballclub," Ferentz said. "They 
basically just held them at will, 

SEE FOOT8AU., PAGE 58 

M ~ lf .,h ~ en s go team IS omegrown 
'There's enough good players here in Iowa and there's the talent to support a championship team. ' 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

There are 12 players on the 
Iowa men's golf team, and a 
dozen of them are from Iowa. 

It's a homegrown bunch that fin
ished ninth in the Big Ten a year 
ago, but there is more to the story. 
'lhe Hawks were only 11 shots out 
of aecond place. In a three-round 
tournament where four individual 
sooree are oounted for the team, it 
works out to one shot a round that 
cost the Hawkeyes their poor finish 
in the <mgested Big Ten. 

"Ninth doesn't sound very good, 
and it's not very good," head ooach 
'Thrry Anderson said. "That's the 
thing that you gotta learn in golf 
-one shot means either you 
make the cut, get the check, or you 
go home and wait for the next tour
nament to start." 

Anderson, in his lOth season as 
Iowa's leader of the links, relishes 
a roster that represents every cor
ner of the state oflowa. 

"It's something I've always 
done; it's just a pride thing," he 
said. "There are enough good 
players here in Iowa and there's 
the talent to support a champi
onship team." 

Iowa golfers are accustomed to 
screwy weather patterns that 
include sauna-like playing condi
tions or the occasional Midwestern 
thunderstonn. 

"You take a kid from Iowa, 
and he already knows what the 
weather is going to be like," 
Anderson explained. "That 
sometimes it's really bad and 
sometimes it's really good, and 
that you will not play 365 days 
a year, although there's a possi
bility that you could." 

Recruiting golfers primarily 
from Iowa has been hot and cold 
during Anderson's tenure, which 
includes a 26th-place finish 10 
years ago. The Hawks are also the 
proud owners of the lowest round 
in the history of the Big 'Thn Thur
nament with an 11-under score of 
277in2001. 

AB fur this semm, Andenm's got 
his e)"!S m seven golfers in porticu
lar who have the capability of 
adlieving !Jlml88: Andy Tiedt,· Luke 
Miller, 'lbdd Larson, Dan Holter
haus, Bennet Hammerberg, Jon 
Feldick, and Brian DeBuhr. 

SEE -.F, PAGE 58 

Alron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 
Ul men's golt team co-uptaln and redshlrt junior Luke Miller winds up at the driving range during practice 
at Flnkblne on Tuesday afternoon. He will be one the team's top five playera tl'avellng to Ann Arbor, Mich., 
to compete agal111l13 teams from acroa the nation this weekend. 
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. SPORTS'N'STUFF 
f'JiaAl 

• VOlLEYBALL - vs. 
Georgia State at 
Cardinal Classic, 
Beaumont, Texas, 11 
a.m. 
- vs. Weber State 

at Cardinal Classic, 
Beaumont. Texas, 3 
p.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY -
vs. Stanford, 3 p.m., 
Grant Field, Iowa 
C1ty 
• WOMEN'S CROSS· 
COUNTRY- Loyola· 
Chicago and 
Northwestern. 6 p.m., 
Iowa City 
• MEN'S CROSS· 
COUNTRY- Loyola· 
Chicago 6:45p.m .• 
Iowa City 

IOWA SPORTS 
- Iowa State Open, 
TBA. Ames 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER 
- at Drake, 7 p.m., 
Des Moines 
• MDI'S GOLF 
Wolverine 
Invitational, all day, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

SATURDAY 
• FOOTIAU- vs. 
Iowa State, 11:05 
a.m .• Kinnick 
Stadium 
• VOllEYBAlL - vs. 
Grambling, 3 p.m., 
Cardinal Classic, • 
Beaumont 
- vs. Lamar, 7:30 
p.m., Cardrnal 
Classic, 
Beaumont 

• MEN'S GOLF 
Wolverine Classic, all 
day, Ann Arbor 
• WOMEN'S GOLF 
lady Northern 
Invitational, all day, 
Ann Arbor 

IEPT.12 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER 
- vs. Wisconsin· 
Green Bay, 1 p.m., 
Iowa Soccer Complex 
• MEN'S GOLF 
Wolverine 
Invitational, all day, 
Ann Arbor 
• WOMEN'S GOLF 
Lady Northern 
Invitational, all day, 
Ann Arbor 
• FIELD HOCKEY -
TBA, Grant Field, 
Iowa City 
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'There's always something out there that didn't go right. We were horrible in returning a 
kickoff .... Fortunately, we didn't have to do a lot of it. If we were relying on our return 

team to give us good field position, we would have failed at it miserably.' 

Mlcheel Conroy/Associated Press 
Purdue coach Joe Tiller wain 
the sidelines as his team plays 
Syracuse In West LafayeHe, 
Ind., on Sunday. The 
Boilermakers will face Bill 
State on Saturday In West 
lafayette. 

BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI 
A: ~TED PllSS 

INDIANAPOLIS-The casual 
ob · rv r might have difficulty 
finding fault in No. 25 Purdue's 
51·0 romp over Syracuse. 

Purdu coach Joe Tiller and 
quarterback Kyle Orton had no 
trouble at all 1\&e~tday. Tiller 
and Orton poked holes in the 
Boilermaker ' most lopsided 
ahutout since 1917 and aaid 
they have to get better to win 
against Bnll tate on Saturday. 

"l know we didn't play our 
besl game," Orton said. •we 
n ~to get better." 

Tty telling that to Syracuse. 
The Boilermakers held the 

Orange to 197 yard of total 
offi· on Sunday and rolled up 
571 yards of their own, both good 
for fifth-best in school history. 

Just one of Purdue's seven 
touchdown was shorter than 
32 yards, and the team gave up 
no sacks while committing zero 
turnovers and just one penalty. 

The result was the school's 
bigge t shutout since a 54-0 win 
over Franklin College. 

Tiller called it the most suc
ce ful season-opener in his 14 
year as a head coach, but he 
till had plenty of gripes after 

looking at the game film. 
"There's always something 

out there that didn't go right: 
he aid. "We were horrible in 
returning a kickoff .... Fortu· 
nately, we didn't have to do a lot 

-Joe Tiller, Purdue coach 

liller, Orton still have 
concerns about play 
despite 51-0 victory 

Mlclllll Conroy/Associated Press 
Purdue quarterback Kyle Orton throws a paa against Syracuse In 
Wat Llflyette, Ind., on Sunday. He competed 16-of-30 passes for 
1o1r toadldownsas Purdue dlfuted Syracuse, 51-D. 

of it. If we were relying on our position, we would have failed 
return team to give us good field at it miserably." 

Nit picking? Maybe. But read
ing between the lines, it's easy 
to tell that Tiller doesn't want 
his young team to get cocky. 

Orton, who threw for a career
high four touchdowns against 
Syracuse, said he has to be more 
accurate. He completed just 16 
of 30 passes and missed several 
open receivers in the early 
going. 

"I can't believe I missed a cou
ple of those passes that I 
missed," be said. "I'm not 
expecting those for Saturday. I 
was a little overhyped and really 
never got into the flow early. 
Later on in the game, I settled 
down." 

Orton threw touchdown pass· 
es of 75, 33, and 67 yards, then 
capped the day with a perfect 
32-yard strike down the sideline 
to running back Brandon Jones. 

"That's probably one of the 
better throws I've made since 
I've been here," Orton said. 

But, "I've got to be better 
about not missing those easier 
throws," he said. 

Two of his touchdowns went 
to receiver Taylor Stubblefield, 
who sprained his collarbone. 
Tiller said he planned to hold 
Stubblefield out of contact drills 
this week, but the coach hoped 
to have him for Ball State. 

The Boilermakers go into Sat
urday wary because they know 
what can happen when they 
overlook a team from the Mid
American Conference. 

!Notre Dame disappointed by loss to BYU 
BY TOM COYNE 

ASSOCWID PRESS 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. -Notre 
pame players insist they are 
~lose to making the West Coast 
•ft'ense work. 
: Close, however, is not getting 
Cbe Fighting Irish into the end 
r.one nearly enough. 
. Once again Saturday, Notre 
Dame's defense was aa produc
tive aa its otrenae- each unit 
scored a touchdown in a 20-17 
foss to Brigham Young. 
: Even coach Tyrone Willing· 
ham, who always tries to find 
iomething positive, admitted he 
was disappointed. 
: "I think we're aD dialpplint.ed,. 
he said. "' felt comfortable in my 
epinion that this would be a 
tood. solid. total offensive per
(lmnaoce for us.• 
• It wasn't even close. Notre 
Dame had 11 yards running 
Mainst BYU, their wont rush· 
iug game in 39 years. The lrillb 

' 

lost yards on 13 
of their 21 rush
ing attempts. 
Of their 15 
offensive drives, 
just three lasted 
more than five 
plays. 

It waan't the 
type of perform· Wlllllglllm 
ance the Irish 
wanted beading into Saturday's 
game agai.D8t No. 8 Michigan, 
which beat Notre Dame, 38-0, a 
lle880D&g0. 

The lriah had a number of 
problems against BYU. The 
offensive line couldn't move the 
Cougars, and the tailbacks, with 
Ryan Gnmt sitting out with an 
ilijured left h8108tring, didn't 
find nmning room. 

"' thought we were tentative 
both in the backfield and up 
front, • Willingbam said. 

There waa a bright spot or 
two in the puaing game. Brady 
Quinn waa rushed frequently, 

, 
but he didn't throw an intercep
tion and completed 65.3 percent 
of his passes, his second-best 
outing. He was 26-of-47 passing 
for 265 yards and a touchdown. 

But the Irish rarely threw 
deep and couldn't take advan
tage when the Cougars stacked 
the tine to stop the run. 

"Anytime you can't really 
have a ba1anced attack it makes 
it a little easier for a defense to 
hone in on what you're trying to 
do," Quinn said. 

It's been a similar story for 
the Irish since Willingham 
arrived. At times they've been 
able to run, at times they've 
been able to pass, but they 
haven't scared anyone with 
their overall offensive abilities. 

Since installing the West 
Coast offense 26 games ago, the 
Irish have been held to two or 
fewer offensive touchdoWDB in 
15 games. In five of thole gamea 
the Irish were held without an 
ofl'enaive touchdown. In all, they 

have 49 offensive TDs in those 
26 games, and 18 of those were 
set up by the defense or special 
teams. 

Willingham admits the play 
of the offense is a concern. The 
Irish players are just as befud
dled. 

"We don!t know why this isn't 
happening for us," said receiver 
Carlyle Holiday, who started 
last season at quarterback. 

Holiday said it's frustrating to 
watch other teams play well 
offensively. 

"We look at ourselves. We 
have playmakers. We have tal· 
ent. \yhen we're out there not 
executing and not putting up 
the points that we expect to, it 
hurts," he said. "Sometimes, 
there's no reason or no excuse." 

Willingham ·said he knows the 
Irish offense can execute 
'because he's seen it work 
apin8t a good Irish defense. But 
be's at a loes to explain why it's 
happened so rarely in games. 

• t 
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SPORTS 

Dementi.eva, Hewitt advance to semis· 
Mauresmo 's loss 

costs her the 
chance to take 

the No. 1 ranking 
BY HAL BOCK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK- Elena Demen
tieva shook off a subpar serve 
that produced 15 double-faults, 
an aching left thigh, and an 
upset stomach to advance to the 
semifinals at the U.S. Open with 
a vict.Qry (4-6, 6-4, 7-6 [1]) 'lUes
day over Am~lie Mauresmo. 

The loss cost Mauresmo a 
chance, at least temporarily, to 
tske over the No. 1 spot in the 
women's rankings. She can still 
reach No. 1 unless Lindsay Dav
enport wins the Open. Daven
port, seeded No. 5, will play a 
quarterfinal match today against 
unseeded ShinobuAsagoe. 

Mauresmo came into the 
Open seeded No. 2, and she had 
the opportunity to take over the 
top spot in the rankings less 
than 24 hours after defending 
champion Justine Henin
Hardenne was toppled from No. 
1 by a 6-3, 6-2 loss to Nadia 
Petrova on Monday night. 

Just over two weeks ago, 
Mauresmo lost the gold medal 
match to Henin-Hardenne at 
the Athens Olympics, so the 
Open was an opportunity for 
revenge. 

The sixth-seeded Dementieva, 
playing with her left thigh heavily 
taped, made 48 unforced errors, 
never had an ace, and often hit 
softball serves. But Mauresmo 
was unable to take advantage. 

At the end of the match, 
Dementieva was treated with 
IV fluids. 

"I am feeling much better 
since receiving medical treat
ment," she said. "I'm very happy 
with this win because it was a 

Greg Bull/Associated Press 
Am6lle Mauresmo hits a return to Elena Dementleva at the U.S. Open In New York on Tuesday. Dementi eva beat Mauresmo despite 15 
double-faults, an aching left thigh, and an upset stomach. 

difficult match. Am~lie was 
playing very well and serving 
especially well, so this gives me 
a lot of motivation moving for
ward in the draw. I'm just so 
happy to be in the semifinals." 

There were 14 service breaks in 
the match, seven for each player. 

At 4-5 in the first set, Demen
tieva called for the trainer. After 
brief treatment, she retreated to the 
locker room, leaving Mauresmo 
seated next to the court, waiting 
to serve for the set. When play 
resumed, Mauresmo saved four 
break points and won the set on 
her third opportunity with an ace. 

In the second set, with the No. 1 
ranking in her sights, Mauresmo 
managed just three winners and 
Dementieva seized the opportu
nity to stay in the match. 

Playing more like the finalist 
she was at the French Open 
than the first-round loser she 
was at the Australian Open and 
Wimbledon, Dementieva stayed 
with Mauresmo in the third set 
and was up 5-4, a game away 
from victory, when she sum
moned the trainer again, this 
time for an upset stomach. 

Stretching between points, 
often bent over in pain, Demen
tieva somehow found a way to 
survive. She summoned strength 
and resolve and when the third 
set went to a tiebreak, the Russ
ian dominated to advance. 

"It is a big disappointment," 
Mauresmo said. "I am a little 
angry with myself. I had some 
good occasions but I didn't 
make it. 

"I'm not happy with my net 
game. I should have done better 
with that." 

No. 1 was not on her mind, 
Mauresmo said. 

"I don't calculate," she said. 
Next for Dementieva will be 

the winner of Tuesday night's 
marquee quarterfinal between 
No.8 Jennifer Capriati and No. 3 
Serena Williams. It marks the 
third time Capriati and Williams 
have met in a Grand Slam quar
terfinal this season, following the 
French Open and Wimbledon. 

in 'fuesday's opening match, 
former champion Lleyton 
Hewitt reached his third-con
secutive Grand Slam quarterfi
nal, defeating Karol Beck (6-4, 
6-2, 6-2) for his 14th-consecutive 
match victory. 

Hewitt, who won this title in 
2001, put on an impressive dis
play ofshotmaking and covered 
the court effortlessly as his 
fiancee, former No. 1 Kim Cli
jsters, watched from the 
stands. 

Beck reached the round of 16 
at a Slam for the first time and 
stayed with Hewitt in the first 
set before being broken in the 
ninth game. Hewitt then served 
for the set, established control of 
the match, and cruised the rest 
of the way. 

"The first set, the guy played 
pretty good tennis," Hewitt said. 
"Didn't make a Jot of mistakes 
out there. I tried to step it up at 
4-all. Played a good game to 
break. After that, he sort of 
went away a little bit." 

Rlch1rd Drew/Associated Press 
lleyton Hewitt reacts after 
defeating Karol Beck at the U.S. 
Open In New York on Tuesday. 

Beck was disappointed in 
himself. 

"I was expecting much mora 
from [myself]," he said. "Today, 
it was not really my day. I 
played not really good." 

Hewitt was never broken and 
needed just 1 hour, 40 minutes 
to advance. 

It was Hewitt's fourth 
straight-set victory at the Open 
and gave him 19 wins in his last 
20 matches and victories in 43 
of the last 47 sets he has played. 

Hewitt came into the Open 
seeded No. 4 following consecu· 
tive hard-court titles at Washing
ton and Long Island. The victory 
over Beck pushed Hewitt's 
hard-court record for the year to 
40-5, second only to Andy Rod
dick's 47-8 record for the season. 
This is the Australian's best sur
face, and his 17 hard-court titles 
trail only Andre Agassi for the 
most titles on hard courts. Agassi 
has45. 

Next for Hewitt will be the 
winner of the match between 
Tomas Berdych and Tommy 
Haas that completed 'fuesday's 
day program. 
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fPanthers plan to prove last Year's record was no fluke . . 
. 
• 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOC.lllD 

• CHARLOTTE, N.C.- There 
no arrogant agg r among 

the Carolina Panth n, no bold 
'predictions that they will walk 

lraight back into th Super 
Bowl this 
• Inat d, th re' just a quiet 
£onfidence and an internal 
expectation that th defending 
NFC champions are poiRd for 

th outstanding 
obody · scared of us,• defen

ive t ckle Brent on Buckner 
'd. "That' just thew y it · . It's 

an to pi'OV1 should be taken 
• riously every year and I don't 

why can't do that. • 
Easi r said than done. 
Th Panthers are a far differ-

nt ~m than a year ago, when 
they aurpri ed th NFL by 
rolling into the tint uper Bowl 
'appearance in fmnchi history. 
• Th oft n iv line has been 
compl tely overhauled, the 
1:hang evident in th presea· 

n with Carolina' inability to 
open up running room for 

t phen Davia and D Shaun 
F ter. 

Th 11 condary, Carolina's 
obvious weakn last ye r, ha 

been wiped out, safety Mike 
Minter the only returning 
starter. 

And the defensive line, the 
heartbeat of Carolina' vaunted 
defeJlBe, bas been thinned by 
iQjurieB to key backups. 

The change have the Pan
then believing they are right 
back where they've a lways 
been, wri~n otfby the competi
tion as o~year wonders, inca
pable or repeating the uoce88 of 
last n. 
"P~ple still think it was a 

fluke; All-Pro defensive tackle 
Kri Jenkins 118.id. "'People still 
think we aren't real. People till 
think we don't have what it 
t.a.kes to win. It' kind of insul~ 
ingina way. 
~e bust our butts, and we 

don't feel like we get the respect. 
So therefore, we say we feel like 
we have to go out and show cata 
that we are for real. It helps 
because 1 t year we had a sour 
tall~ in our mouths.• 

Before last year, the Panthers 
had just one winning season 
(1996). But as Carolina cele
brate its lOth anniversary, 
coach John Fox i out to prove 
he's put together a group capa
ble of ustaining suocess. 

It will start with the offense, 
built around Davis, quarterback 
Jake Delhom.me, and receiver 
Steve Smith. · 

Although Fox came to Carolina 
intent on building a running 
team, the Panthers' otTei18ive 
line woes will force them to be 
more versatile. Last year's line 
helped set team recorda for 
fewest sacks and moat yards 
rushing, but three of those 
starters are gone, and the 
replacements so far have been 
in a revolving door of makeshift 
solutions. 

Davia, who ran for a career
best 1,444 yards last season, and 
Foster will be hard-pressed to 
find ample running room, at least 
until the line comes tngether. 

So the burden will fall on Dei
homme to add versatility to the 
offense through an effective 
passing game. Although Dei
homme hit his stride during Car
olina's playoff run, throwing the 
ball was often a ~t.ch option 
during the 2003 season and uau
ally had mixed results: He threw 
for 3,219 yards with 19 touch
downs and 16 interceptions. 

Clll clllurto.tAssociated Press 
carolina Panllerl head COICh 
John Fox (rlghl) arvues a call with 
a l'lflrle In the tlird qatar of 
the Plnlhen' 21·20 win CMr the 
New Yon Giants In Chlrtalll, 
N.C., 111 Aug. 19. RICIIt hiltary 
showllhlt many of the Su,., 
Bowlloserl hM had lntrnendoul 
drop-oils the nulng 1111011: The 
2003 Oatlllld Raldm wenl4-12 
and the 1999 Manta Falcons 
Wid 5-11. Third-year coach John 
Fox has ftnthand knowledge of 
the post-Super Bowl slump --o 
he was an llslstanl for the New 
Yon Glanll when they wenl7-9 
after losing the title game. 

·The pressure is on for AFC ~outh champs 
ATlAS 

LOUNGE 5-CLOSE 

· The Colts begin 
their NFL season 
Tbur. day at New 

England 
BY MICHAEL MAROT 

~ OOATtD IW.SS 

• INDIANAPOLIS - Tony 
Dungy has a me age for the 
Indianapolis Colts: Forget 2003. 
Wh n th Colts kick off tho NFL 

eon Thursday night at New 
England, he cxpccta the bar to be 
high r, the pressure more 
in , the potlight brighter. It'a 

tuml when you aro th confer· 
oo championship nmn up. 
But d 't li.kJ to rcminiscle 

when th 'a8till work to do. 
"At th beginning of th 

son, you can get into a false of 
ecurity, saying everything is 

OK wh n it' not: he aaid. 
On paper, the Colts haven't 

changed much. 
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Booking Ia gabesoases.com 

1'h 2003 AFC South champs 
hav their high-scoring offense 
mtact and a defense that is get
ting younger and arguably be~ 
t.er. Wh n Dungy hears prognos
ticators ay that mean s the 
Colts are good enough to reach 
th Super Bowl for the first time 

AI Behrmen/Associated Press 
lrHIIanapolls Colt running bact Ran Clrthon runs past Cincinnati Bengal Duane Clemo• during the first 
quar1er of an elhlbtuon game Sept. 3 In Cincinnati. 

ince 1970, he laughs. 
He also worries. Dungy baa 

already detected some danger
ous warning igns. 

Until the Sept. 3 pre eason 
, finale, the offense looked anything 
but sharp. NFL ~MVP Peyton 
Manning threw three intercep
tions in limited action, and the 
Colts lost four fumbJes.. Defeoai~ 

· ly, Indianapolis' opponents aver
: aged 3.9 yards per cany and com
• pletOO 70.2 percent d'their paBBe8. 
• It's not what Dungy expects 
- even in preseason - because 

' he realizes this is how good 
teams get beaten. 

"You don't just flip a switch,• 
:he said. -n-utt happens to a Jot 

of teams, and then it goes until 
about Week 12, and you have to 
win four-straight games to get 
into the playoffs. Usually, tboee 
teams win three of the four and 
miss the playoffs and everyone 
wonders what happened. • 

Instead, Dungy and the Colts 
are trying to start fresh, even if 
the NFL's schedule-maken are 
foiling their attempts. 

First, Indianapolis returns to 
New England, the site of last 
year's 24-14 title game 1088 to the 
eventual Super Bowl champs. 
The Colts have lost seven 
straight in Foxboro, Mass., da~ 
ing to November 1996. 
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Not enough? 
In Week 2, Indianapolis 

returns to Tennessee, where it 
took control of the AFC South last 
December with a 29-27 victory. 

The other early teat could be 
even more significant. Dungy 
wants his run defense to improve 
after finishing last season tied 

•Indoor 
POOl 

2220 llonnon'hk Blvd. 
351-1000 

for 20th . By Week 5, Dungy 
might know if it has - after fac. 
ing New England's Corey Dillon, 
the Colts will have to contend 
with Thnnessee'a Chris Brown, 
Green Bay's Ahman Green, and 
Jacksonville's Fr ed Taylor. 
Brown led the NFL in preseason 
rushing. 
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NFL 

NFL renews TV 
agreements In Japan 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL 
has renewed its television agree. 
ments with three Japanese net
works on the eve of the 2004 
season. 

The league announced deals With 
NHK, NTV, and Gaora starting on 
Thursday, when Indianapolis Is at 
New England. 
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(lj ~ Mal• ~ •337·7484 

a(PI-13) 
fri·Sun: 1:10,3:20, 5:30,7:40, 9:50 
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Daily Iowan file photo 
Iowa linebacker Abdul Hodge drags down Iowa State running back Hiawatha Rutland for a 3·yard loss late In the first quarter of the teams' 
2003 game at Iowa State. 

Iowa, Iowa State meet ·for the 52nd time 
FOOTBAll 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

and really did a nice job there. 
Getting Tyson Smith back is cer
tainly, I think, not only a boost 
for Iowa State in terms of his 
physical play, but rm sure with 
him. his veteran leadership." 

Senior running back Jermelle 
Lewis, who missed last week's 
game for breaking a team rule
as of yet undisclosed - will move 
back into the rotation at running 
back along with freshman Albert 
Young, who finished with 23 car
ries for 87 yards and one touch
down. As for a starter, that will be 
decided at the end of the week. 

"I think both of them will 
play," Ferentz said. "We haven't 
decided who is going to start yet. 
We'll reserve that until the end 
of the week, hut both of them 
are going to play." 

Both Ferentz and players 
again shrugged off the idea that 
Saturday's game means more to 

Iowa State than to Iowa. Iowa 
players and coaches alike faced 
the popular notion that the 
series means more to the 
Cyclones last year before Iowa's 
40-21 win. Ferentz was even 
insulted by the notion that the 
game means more to the 
Cyclones than the Hawkeyes. 

"I feel insulted anybody at 
anytime says 'Boy, this isn't a 
big game for Iowa,' " Ferentz 
said. "I don't care who we are 
playing. Last week was a big 
game for us. I was extremely 
anxious at the end oflast week." 

Junior Ben Cronin has a 
unique perspective on the game. 
As a native of Ames, Cronin has 
seen both sides of the fence, and 
Bltid the Haw keyes will not stray 
from their regular game-week 
routine just for in-state rivals. 

"We're going to prepare the 
same way, and we're just excited 
to have another opportunity," 
Cronin said. "' get a little more 
[abuse] here and there than 

some of the guys, but it's another 
game. It's the game in front of 
us, and that's why it's the most 
important game." 

Despite winning last year's 
game, Iowa managed just 243 
yards total offense. Iowa State, 
on the other hand, dominated 
the stat book, going for 390 
yards despite the loss. The large 
gap in yardage in last year's 
contest should give Iowa State 
confidence knowing it can stop 
the Iowa offense. 

"Last year, we were under 250 
yards offense, so I don't think their 
guys are going to be lacking confi
dence coming in," Ferentz said. 
"Seeing us, and the fact that we 
have a new quarterback, should 
give them great confidence." 

Notebook: 
Shada to see action?: True 

freshman Adam Shada is the 
only remaining true freshman 
looking at playing time for this 
point in the season. Shada, who 

missed time last week with a leg 
injury, could see time at comer
back. Charles Godfrey, Seth 
Olsen, and Matt Kroul , three 
players that were on the depth 
chart last week, have been 
removed, and will likely be used 
only in emergency situations. 

"I took those guys off mainly 
because we are still treading 
water a little bit on playing," 
Ferentz said. "I think there is a 
chance we will go ahead and 
play Adam Shada this week." 

Schnoor likely out: Senior run
ning back Marcus Sclmoor, who saw 
his first career start against Kent 
State, underwent an MRI 'fuesday 
and will likely have to Wldergo ACL 
surgery that will end his season. 
Schooor carried fur 26 yards an six 
carries before the iqjury. 

"That's very unfortunate, and 
probably the single biggest dis
appointment from the week
end," Ferentz said. 

E-mail 01 reporter lick Rlclllr* at: 
nlcholas-richards@ulowa.edu 

Men~ s golf team look_s to improve 
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Anderson and team leave for Ann Arbor, Mich., in ninth place 
GOLF 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

"The last couple ofyears we're 
really starting to build," Ander
son said. "These kids are St~ 
hard workers, they never · 
they have it made, and they 
have their priorities right." 

And there's no sensitive 
caddy-talk regarding the other 
players' status on the team. 

"' fully expect - and the team 
knows- that I rank the top 
seven way better than the others. 
And they're going to have to do 

ld9ittil 
Unlimited 
·Tanning 
· AslowAs 

$15Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www.ccnftliWil1.can 
1 ~~~ S. 1 It Awnue 

~ 

something really special and sus
tain it to get a serious look. If they 
don't like it, then hey, work bard 
and figure out how to shoot low 
because that's what we want." 

The top seven players on the 
team played in tournaments all 
summer, taking up what Ander
son estimated as eight to 10 
weeks of competition consuming 
their 12-week summer vacation. 

"Basically they look forward to 
playing golf without school hang
ing over their beads," he said. 

In the end, it's all about state 
and UI pride for Anderson and 

the Hawkeye golf program. 
"' just like seeing Iowa kids do 

their thing in Iowa because I think 
Iowa's a great place, and there are 
a lot of successful athletes from 
Iowa has have stayed in Iowa and 
done some great things for the 
Hawkeyes in all sports. 

"'!bat's my goal, to prove that 
we can be competitive and that 
we have the heart and the desire 
and the will to win," he said. 

"And with kids in Iowa, we 
can get it done." 

E-mail 01 reporter 1'1111 ~~ at: 
tedmccartan@hotmall.com 
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Charla Rex AttloguVAssoclated Press 
Katie Wolfmeyer (center) wallcs out of the federal courthouse In East St. Louis, Ill., with her 
parents after the Hrst day In her murder-for·hlrt trial on Tuesdly. 

Woman tried in Danton 
murder-for-hire case 

Wolfineyer's lawyer: She was an unknowing 'pawn' 
BY BETSY TAYLOR 

~~IATEOPRFSS 

EAST T. LOU IS, Ill . - A woman 
charged with helping Mike Danton try to 
rrang a murder for hire wa an unknow· 

ing •pawn• in th pro hockey player's plans 
to have his ag nt. killed, her lawyer told 
jurors 'fue. day. 

Katie Wolfmeyer, 19, who Will dating the 
form r St. Loui Blu player, i charged in 
fi d raJ court with conspiring to arrange a 
murder for hire and using a telephone 
cro tate lin to arrange it. 
"Our evidence will be that Katie Will ju t. 

a pawn, • said h r ttomey, Art Margulis, in 
opening statements. 

But sistnnt U. . Attorney Stephen 
Clnrk 'd in his opening statement that 
Wolfm y r wll8 a willing participant in the 
plot. to kill Danton's og nl, David Fro t. 

'1'h evid nee will show he contributed 
to a murd r-for·hire plot so he cou1d con
tinue an affa1r ... with Mike Danton,• 
Clnrksrud. 

Danton pleaded guilty in July to trying 
to hire a hit man for 10,000 to kill Frost at 
Danton's 1uburban SL. Louis apartment. 

........... 
lbl1'1 .... 

411oun of your group's llmt 
PLUS 01K 1ne (Jis, tree) 

hlldllising sollllons EQUAlS 
11 ,G00-$2,000 In earnings for 
yw group. Cal TODAY lor a 

He face sentencing Oct. 22. J udge William 
Stiehl has ruled that Danton does not have 
to testify against Wolfmeyer. 

Frost was not hurt, and he maintains he 
wa not the intended target. But authori
ties aid Danton and Frost had argued over 
Danton's alleged promiscuity and alcohol 
use, and Danton wanted him dead because 
he feared Fro t would talk to team man
agement. 

In his staLement Tuesday, Clark told 
jurors Wolfmeyer was partying with 
friends on April 14 when she received a 
phone call from Danton, who was with the 
Blues in California for a NHL playoff game. 
Danton asked Wolfmeyer if she knew of 
anyone who could help carry out a plot, 
Clark said. 

Clark said Wolfmeyer gave the cell 
phone to a man at the party, Justin Levi 
Jones, and Danton then asked him about 
orranging a killing. 

But as it happens, Jones, wh om 
Wolfmeyer had just. met, was a police diB
patc.her from Illinois. Jones began taping 
conversations with Danton and notified 
police, who alerted the FBI. 
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HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
CULUGAN water aaftener 1-1!.1 
years old- $1400 new, uQ1g 
$450. 27'x12' wall-to-waa carp~~. 

lng {rose oak>red)· $75. 
Dressar-$30. (31 9)358-7360. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tal*? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK&. 
We've gat a store tuU Of c1ttn 
used furniture plus dithta, 
drapes, lamps and ather houle---.... ----1 hold Hems. All at reaaanabM prl-
cea. Now accepting new c:on

....;.;.;:...;._..;;._JE_W...;ELRY----1 signments. 

VINTAGE and ANTIQUE HOUSE WORKS 
A large and always changing 111 S1!MIOS Dr. 

selection. 338-435 7 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
of Iowa City 

507 S.GIIbert St. 
Open 10..5 IMifY dayl MOO£lS WANTED: Iowa Crty ence, Spanllh compoolen<>e, cr• wan ttaff and cook. 
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------- Cd (311l)338-58t8. u.y. Delgato'a, Riverside 15 TIC MIND/BODY 
NUD money lew 1ht holdayw? miles eaulh of lowe Clty.

1
_,.;__.,_. ______ 
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.. mfngs Set own hours. CaH eon needed with car lor child .....--------, Iowa Football Tlckets T' AI CHI for beginners and otfl. 
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OFFICE ASSISTANT: 7:30a mAI:lS. m, twa dayi/IW: - .... oliii0il0iiiioiolioii1 ___ _ 
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l ee~ In~ moat daya. SQ.SO/ number j319)358-5798. ADORABLE klnen wllh $100 fUN 
hour to llart. wl1h ...-..; M..: ex- plus worth of supplies and shots. -------

1 

perlenca 1 mutt, apeclflctlly PART· TIME CHILD CARE pro- $601 firm. Call (319)325-1714. "'1 SPRING BREAK WEB· 
Word (print merget) end Excel vlder aought to care lor twa chi~ BRENNEMAN SEED SITEI Lowest prices guaranteed. 
japt'Md ahtets); cter1cal expel!- dren In our Caralvlle home. Cell & PET CENTER Free meals and free d~nkl. Book 
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l
lent telephoneendorv-ntzatlonal CHILD CARE plies, pel graamlng. 1500 1st GroupdiSCountsfar6+ 
lklllt j3UI)338-7800 or graduations, there is a A Sau1h 
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www SodngBrukD!oeoum• CCIII 
,.,.,_,o~com PROVIDERS rare opportunity for veooe · · 800-838-8202. 

people to join the Bob's JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Parking Enforcement AREVOU You r Uncle kitchen staff Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 

LOOKING induding entry level QrOOmilg. 319-351·3582. 
Attendant positions of d ishwasher, FOR CHILDCARE? 

City ollon aty ()pentnQI lew lliiW bebllll. Loving prep cook, del ivery 
SWUIII Salll)' Sl2.83hr. and aupportlve care available driver, and general d uties 

1'11ll-tune, Tuesday..Saturday, lull and pen-lime. Kate (319)338- as w ell as positions for 
Sam-Spm 3736. experienced line cooks of 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy I fawa City 

Sizes available: 
sx1o, 10X20, 10x30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

I 
Rcquiru H.S. diploma or EDUCAJION all kinds. Training 

eqwvalent. one year customer available by our award 
lel'Vi« uperien« and valid w inning head chef. Come u STORE ALL 

I 
Iowa driver's IJceiiJC with KINOERCAMPUS Is seeking jQin the Bob's Your Unde Seij storage unns from 5K10 

pert•llme leaching assistants. 1 ·1 Call 33 400 Secu · 1 ••••·•-nry driving records. ami y. 8-7 · nty ences 
~·-.~ Please apply In person: -cane bU'kf 
Cny of Iowa City appUcmoo 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa City. L-__:a;.:;nd::.;as::;k;;.,~;::.or~S;::.al;;.,. -..1 rete 1 rngs 
must be ~ived by Spm on ·Steal doars 

-------------------------------~-.c~ Fnday,i~=::.7.2004 RESTAURANT 337-3506or331-o575 

410 B WasbinJtao SL, 
Iowa City,IA 52240. -----------.MOVING 

_.:___S_T\J_O_E_NT_S_: --
Complete description and 
application m avlllable at 

www JCCOV .org. 
EOE 

QUAUTYCARE 
Full-tlmt lawn and landscape 
maintenance. Valid drivers 
llcenH AND good driWlg record 
required. lo(JPiy In person at: 

212 l et St. eor.MIIe 

STOCICEAI CASHIER needed. 
Apply In pe'*Kl only: 

TA.M Mini Mert 
c-enience SIGN 

2t10 1 Hwy 5 E Iowa City 

OPENING SOON 
Gus' Road House 
and Bar-B-Que 

Opportunities available for enthusiastic 
and team oriented people. 

Servers• Bartenders • Dishwashers • Cooks 
Open interviews 3-6pm 

2208 N. Dodge St. 
(old TGIFriday and Minerva's building) 

TOW TRUCK OP£RATORS 
Looking far moll'lllted 

walk part-lim• night• and HELP WANTED 
weekend~. Must have ctean drlv· ----------------
lng record and 11'111 In Iowa City 
CoralVille. Apply In person: 
3309 Hwy I SW, Iowa City 
(319)354-5936. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
SlD0-$400 per week 
• Friendly Warlc 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & M ileage 
• Drug Free Woric Place 
You F11mlsh: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid DrM!r's license 

Call Mmy Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE M/F/DN 

The Daily Iowan 
~ Carriere' Routes 

Route ~eneflte: 
Monday throu~h Frldt~y d ellver:y 

(IC:etp your w-k•nol• FREEl) 

• Dellver:y deadline - 7t~m 
• Unlven;lt;y 17reake 

E•m eKtr-• c;•etlll 

utee Available 
Coralville 

Ave., 4th Ave., 6th Ave., 
St., 7th St. 

IH riV,....'. St., 5th St., 16th Ave., 
Ave. 

H •pply In Room 111 of the 
~eG~inn1jjt~~one Center Circulation Offtc:e 

336-~57l~3 

1 wl" move or haul anytlllng 
lacally. Resonable rates. 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or cell 331-3922 

SPRING BREAK 2005- Trawl 
with STS, America's 11 SI\Jdarrt 
Tour Operator to Jamaica, Call

-------- cun, Acapulco, Bahamas, and 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 
33W78'1 335-5785 

Am. 111 Comm. Center 

HELP WANTED 

Florida. Now hiring 011-QllllpiJI 
raps. Call for group discounts.ln
farmalion/ Reservations 1-800-
8484849 or www.atstraVBI.can 

JOB 
OPPORIUIIIIIES 

•• ftle unmrstq of 1o1n W.ter 
'"MmemPI•nt 

............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for Part-time student 
employees for the following position: 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background wnh 
experience in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

**You must be a University of Iowa 
student lo apply** 

Applications are available at the Water Plan1 
Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more Information. 

$450 11oM wlltn you 
schedule yow IIOII-SIIes 

lllldrlilef with 
Campusftnhiser. 

www.accdlr.cont 

COIIIII:I~. 
(Ill) 923-3231, 

orvisl 
.... ~.com 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

·Apply Today! 
Suite 201, Coralville, lA 52241 I 

..... ~or email recruitlng@accdlr.com I 
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1994 MITSUBISHI EXPO 
Seats 7. 5-speed 

manual, fully loaded, 
great mpg. 140K. 

$15001080. 

COLLEGE HILL 
HOUSE 

TWO BEDROOM 
The Daily Iowan : Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, September 8, 2004 - '1B 

TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

NEW lact()!'f bUin home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 

PU1 on your buemerrt $39,980 , 
Hortchelmar lfoiMa 

Mon.- Set. e..m.-tp.m. 
Sul'ldlly 1oa.m.-6p.m. 

HI00-632·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Fireplaces In huge living room and family 
room. High quality workmanship Includes screened-in : 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 
$Z51,.1111 Price er 1111 wltllout arultor 

C.IIIZ1-171D er ..._ 815 1448 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
1111GIYfWD 
BEFOREBEIC 

• UI LeantinC and De lop nt 
"Creative Lead nbip Club Co 
a.m.-3;.30 p.m.. ThfU. 

minar, • Midday Music, Steel Drua BaDd, noon, T. • Year of the Aria and Humanities, -n.e Life 
ofJH.coveey," Stepbon Barris, 4 p.m., Museum 
of Art. 

• Creationism ve. Evolution Diecu11ion 
Group, 7 p.m., NeWJJUIIl Catholic Student Cen
ter, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

KICKED OUT 
OF CHUCK E. ," :30 Anne Cleary Walkway. 

• 'The Alternative Fair, P ee eo,_ 
and I-Rene UI, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Hubb rd 
Park. 

• "Dark Matt.r and tieky tuft," Marvin 
Bell, noon, Shambaugh Ho 

• Euclid ~ e ·cal e mbl , noon, 
UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

quote of the day 

• talf CouDcil ~ 2:30 p.m., Center for 
Di · bilitie, Development Conference Room 
102 " 

• Graduate Student FwadiDc Worlubop lot 
on·U Citheaa, 3:30 p.m., 321 Chemistry 

Buildulg. 

• "Arc:baeoloey and Ethni.city: the C.. of 
the Cel " _. p.m., 112 Macbride Hall. 

• YearoftbeArta and Humanities, "'he Cre
ative Proce.," Stephon Bania, Marvin Bell, 
Barbara Eckstein, Linda Kerber, Joni Kin· 
eey, Deanna Carter, and Kurt Anatreicher, 5 
p.m., Museum of Art. 

• Terry Pitta, bibliophile, 7 p.m., Main Library 
second-floor conference room. 

• "Comb: 101: In the Shadow of No 'lOwen," 
Art Spiegelman, 7:30p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

• Geneva Lecture Series, "'t's taken me so 
long to come to you," (The Parabolic Cine
ma of Paul Shrader), Boy Anker, Calvin Col
lege. 8 p.m., 107 English-Philosophy Building. 

CHEESE'S 
-by Josh Bald 

• Giant rat! 
Get my shot,. 
gun, Ethel! 

' 'None of the stores have anything that you need. There is no bread 

• I've got 
5,000 tickets 
here. If that's 
not good 
enough to buy 
a date with 
you, what is? 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, ptember8, 2004 
- by Eug nia Last 

ARIES <M rch 2l·Aprill9l: Don't lcl t.hings get 
to you even if you don't an y out right 
now will be better today, eo k p your 
thoughts to yoUl"SE'lf. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20 l: Don't stop to qu lion 
or to procrast.inate. ~plishm nl · t.h k y 
today, and it will imp ryon y u . 
GEMINI (May 21.Jun 20): Think b; ck In your 
earli t pirations, and, if you haven't JlUlin. 
tained th t OOUJ'Ie, do a littl b cktracking 
today. Jt'a n~ r too latt> In make a change. 
CANCER (Jun 21.July 22): You may not lik 
chang , but tod y you must be accepting. Good 
things will come if you are accommodating. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Not v rything will be 
apparent at first. Don't jump to conclusions; 
bid your tim • and watch to what oth rs 
do. Mon y can be mad . 
VIRGO CAug. 23 pt. 22J: Lov is all around, 
so don't mi out on having some fun. Getting 
involved in tomcthing th t inte you will 
bring you in contact with meon who will 
influ nee your future. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct.. 22): You aro being tom 
in too many dil't :tions, so etand up for you >If 
before you ch your boiling point. Do whnt'• 
boat for you, and stop worrying. 
SCORPIO <Oct.. 23-Nov. 21 l; Th doo ure open· 
mg, and, if ou g t involved in &om •thing that 
draws you, l rU of ood things will dev'l· 
op. Trav I for buain or knowlcdg . 
SAGmARJUS <Nov. 22-Dee. 21): Th •re is money 
to be mad if you are urceruJ in your pur
suita. You will instinc iv ly know what will 
pay top dollar and how to go about g tting 
your percentage. 
CAPRICORN C~. 22.Jan. 19): Part.n l'llhip 
will play a m~or role in something you are try· 
ing to do today. Don't be too picky - go after 
whoever can benefit you the moat. 
AQUARIUS <Jan. 20-F b. 18J: Opportuniti to 
get involved in a project that i5 right up your 
all y will develop today. Interviews, meetings, 
and presentations should all be on your ag nda. 
PISCES (Feb. l9·March 20J: Be a little lfit~h 
today, and do eomething that will make you 
feel good. 

DI LBERT ® 

OKAY . I CONVINCED 
MY COMPANY TO 1"'\AKE 
YOU OUR. SINGLE
SOUR.CE VENDOR. . 

'I\ OJ~ ~t(IU ITUH 
·(!? 

1>oonesbury 

to be found, no ice or water. ' ' • Come on, 
kid, I can play 
pinball better 
with my penis. 

- noridiao Serafina Ferreira, at a relief site in We.~t Palm Beach, FlA., where lines stretched for miles tuesday. 

news you need to know 
'IOday- $10 charge for each oourae added or dropped 
-$100 late registration fee 

pt. 13-Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration Sept. 13-17, student held to 
751J of tuition and mandatory fees 

happy birthday to • • • 
pt. 8- J effery Bell, 24; Andy Fliege 

W1sh your friends a llappy birthday. 
E·ma1l theu names, ages, and dates of birth to daJiy-lowanOulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 ADA 2004 ' 
11:25 Project 4 
11:30 . qm . 
12:30 p.m. Kathak: An Interview with Wendy 
Stegall 
1:45 is break dancing ... contact improv? 
2 first United Methodist Church 
3 Radio 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Power of Victory 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. Q&A with Seymour Hersh 
4:05 The Search for Water on Mars 
6 Best of "Know the Score" 
6:30 Obesity: The Way We Eat Now 
8 The Search for Water on Mars 
9:30 Q&A with Seymour Hersh 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11 Summertime Hip·Hop Extravaganza 
Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 a.m. Whatever 

11:10 Ui Lecture Committee Presents Mitch 
Alb om 

-~-. What country was home to 
the God's Army guerrillas led 
by cheroot-chomping 12-year· 

-.....-..J old twins Johnny and Luther 
Htoo? 

What dictionary included 
more than 231,000 main 
entries in its 21,543 pages 
in 1989? 

Wlllch grass do herbalists 
herald for yielding the "rich· 

---,--' est nutritional liquid known 
to man" - alfalfa, barley, or 
wheat grass? 

What famous video-game 
sibling headlined his own .----=-
haunted bouse in a 2001 
GameCube CD? 

What U.S. state's 
OlfuttAir Foroo Base 
is headquarters for 
the Strategic Air 
Command? 

• Do !have to 
register as a 
sex offender 
at the front 
desk? 

• If I don't 
whack every 
single mole 
in this place, 
then the 
terrorists win. 

• Chuckie's 
outback 
snorting coke 
with the line 
cooks, honey. 

• Where are 
all the white 
women at?! 

• Let's play a 
new game, 
son: You shut 
the hell up, 
and I don't 
beat you to 
death with 
Chuckie's 
ann. 

• Hi there, 
you happily 
married? You 
sure? Don't 
want any hot 
young action 
in the ball pit? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

THER.E .. . 
IS . . . A .. . 

WAITING 
PERIODU 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ACROSS 21 Gary's home: 
1 White House Abbr. 

aflalr, maybe 31 Periods of time 
5 Beyond's 32 Off 

partner 33 See 17·Across 
10 Part of Latin 35 Hall of Fame 

101 conjugation 08 Dawson 
U _Bator 31 Sea 17-Across 
t 1 Measure from 37 Name 1hat's an 

the elbow to the alphabet trio 
end of the 40 See 17-Across 
middle finger 41 Modem medical 

11 Results may do grps. 
this u Composer/ 

17 With 33-, 36- wrttar Ned 
and 40-Across, 44 cabla lnlts. 
American born 
7128/1929 

11 Press 
20 Hlp bone 
21VIIal 
12 Actr&SI Hayek 
23 Boating mishap 
a. Neighbor of a 

VIetnamese 
at Period of time 

45 Ages end ages 
41Mostblue 
41 -mo 
41 Right hands 
50 New Deal lnits. 
A Celebrity 

photographer 
Hero 

5& Where D.D.E. 
want to sell. 

57 Topper made 
popular by 11· 
and 36-Across 

st Retro phone 
feature 

60 Laughing gas, 
for one 

111 "Bom Free' 
lioness 

62 Lodges 
63 Baseball datum 
t14 Part of CBS: 

Abbr. 

DOWN 
1 Kodak 

competitor 
2 Mideast carrier 
3 Reserved 
• Commiulon's 

talk 
I Top-notch 
1 MaUmaybe 

sent In this 
7 Award lor Tony 

Kuehner 21 Votea ln 
a Uke old recorda Veraalnes 
1 Summer on the 30 Kirsten of 

No. 0728 

38 Seagoing letters 41 Angel's favorite 
40 Trials letters 

tst Dancer's 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Seine "Splder·Man' 

,.......'"""nrn 10 Wilbur or Orville M Marble feature 

41 DNA structures 
UGranola 

Ingredient 

exercise 

Wright 31 Genuflection 
fiihi+Ktmt 11 Aorida player points 

52 13-Down player 
M ltar· _ news 

a One who's ·our agency 
hriio.......,rirliT iliilloiolliiliiTtF 12 Bouquets 37 Wlthouta 'hitch 

13 'SeduCed' 
41 Ally of the Fahcl A E.R. order 

senator of film 31 Provllblal 
bric:ldoad 

ruling family 11 Med. test reauH 
lf1 12 end 20 A canto 

mn+ii 11 Man In black? 
22 Cry on a hog 

farm 
zs During 
• "2001 ' 

.-+i+ir+i-4 malnhame 

Wh+imi+irtiiti!titwt 21 See red? 
-imifttiililtnnii-rt 21 Sti\JCtUral 

mamber8 

For anawers, call 1·1100·285-~. $1.20 a minute: or, wtth a 
credt cerd, 1-8Q0.814~. 

Annual eubecriptlona are available for the bell of Sunday 
croeaworda from the laat 50 ysars: HI88·7· ACROSS . 
Online subec~ptlona: Toclay'a puzzle end more than 2,000 
past puul88, nytimee.oom'crouworda ($34.95 a year). 
Share ape: nytlmee.com'puzzleforum. Croseworda for young 
solVers: nytlmee.conYINmlr9Xworda. 

brought to you by. 
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